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sious of hi« wife anti decided to go. He 
got the family all together, and they 
started early. Arriving at the church, 
then* were very few people in it and 
no pew openers at hand, so the man led 
his family well up the aisle and took 
posse» cion of a nice pew.

Just as the. service was ah out to be
gin a pompous looking old man came 
in, walked up to the door of the pew 
and stood there, exhibiting evident sur
prise. that it was occupied. The occu
pants moved over and offered him 
to sit down, but ho declined to he seat
ed. Finally the old man produced a 
card and wrote*upon it with a pencil: 

“ I pay fox this pew. ”
‘ T ie gave the card to the strange oc

cupant, who, had he -been like most 
people, would have at once got up and 
left. But the intruder adjusted his 
glasses and with a smile read the card. 
Then ho calmly wrote beneath it:

“ How much do you pay a year?”
To this inquiry‘the pompous -old gen

tleman, still standing, wrote abruptly: 
“ Ten pounds. ”
The stranger smiled as though he 

were pleased, locked around to compare
5 nice 
wrote

rbs gratuitously provided by govern
ment and freely embossed with “ broad 
arrows. ”
. : Perhaps the most grow -some of Dick
ens’ death scenes is that provided by 
the face of the e’-*or smiling Cji'irkeiu 
which the ^roeustibie locomotive is im
pressed, probably far the first time in 
the history of fiction.

Scott’s villains most frequently meet 
with v iolent deaths at the hands of oth
ers, often their accomplices, or commit 
suicide on the eve of discovery and dis- 

I grace. But the sensation lover has 
■ nevertheless been catered for in the 
death of Anthony Foster, the acooro- 

; plic of the poisoner Richard Varney.
| This miserable wretch is depicted as 
! biding from his pursuers in a secret 
cell. The entrance .to this is fastened
bv means a sprier
however, he om its to
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pretty star] 

the popular 
ght and dii 
r Herr B lumen the: 1. 
at m isgivings regard- 
his new piece. "Z c m  | mid<R 

One day. when he 
to throw the man li
fe. who did not share 
iiin " I f  1 had only 
r every l.(K>0 it will 

be quite content, ’- ¡ a
shall hi them. id ic

trlvS
j. you i 

•All right, you 
Ieri* Blu men lb al

“ Znm Weis:-,'..'n Rocsse” (White Floree 
üïv) met with an immense success. Ev

ery night the frail director—-tor 
many the wife 
titles if not id his tin—went to t

* 1

PrevcM&ion «#  D isease ,
Mr. Miles Menander Dawson, a con

sulting actuary and author of standard
works on life insurance, says in an in
terview -. “ From one-fifth to one-half 
of the deaths that occur in . youth anti 

age could bo prevented by a 
decent regard for sanitary conditions 
ami by common action of society for 
the benefit of all. It is net enough that 
a man should take care of himself. Dis
ease is communicable, and protecting 
man against it is a social function.

“ Fully one-fifth of the total number 
of deaths are caused by zymotic dis
eases which are as purely accidental as 
falling and breaking a log And one- 

he deaths in addition are

the pew with others, admired il 
cushions and furnishings and 
back ;

‘ i  don’ t blame yon. It is well worth 
it . ”

The pompons old gentleman, at that 
stage collam-eu into his seat.

No De«.»!heads There.
«i good story that comes 
■wu m the

? r, -
a little town in ine northern p. 
tho stato: .\mong thè niemb*~- tlie
Mothodist cliur 
old railroad c-gndu
rrO.iro-1 tram theLj’fi

rvi

lock, cf which, 
retain the key, 

with the consequence that he eventually 
on; ; perishes miserably of mingled fear and 

famine.
Lytton’s “ Night and Morning”  gives 

us the coiner Gawtrey, who meets his 
fate at the hands of the Paris police, 
from whom he is attempting to escape 
when a 'pistol «hot drops him over the 
side of a house to perish miserably. 
This idea of falling from a height is by 
po means confined to Lytton. It is util
ized by Anthony Hope in “ Pbroso“  
and by Stanley Weyinan ia “ Under the 
Red Robe,”  where the villain and hia 
victim fall from a lofty bridge into a 
seething torrent' below- In this way, 
too. Conan Doyle killed the immortal 
Sherlock Holmes, who. fast locked in a 
struggle with “ the greatest villain of 
them all,”  falls, over an Alpine preci
pice.

W ilkie Collins brings his principal 
villain, the double faced, calculating 
Count Fcaco* to an ignoble end, he dis
appearing for a time, only to reappear 
upon the gh&stlv »heivoo u£ the Paris 

( morgue —■ »¿till more ghastly fate is 
f- | «<uat of the she fiend, Gagool, immortaJ- 

,,rt of ’ ' "  ‘ '
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ized by Rider Haggard iq  “ King Solo
mon’s Mines.”  Having conducted 

place is an Quateymain, Curtis and party into 
bo has been | that .celebrated monarch's rook hewn 

¿•oph fo r: ten veers f treasury, which is guarded by a pen 
dhpiia 
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ig service i aerous rising door or living. 
simaays ago j touches a secret spring, by 
lied upon by j which the door begins once more to do- 
iking up the I scena with a slow but irresistible m o 
feards who tion.

ares in her husband’s
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hia work to j c>ashie 
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e for wonjen barbers wfco de-
•y «n tini 1:lusiueas of their
To do th; iS the women have
od aa apipremtices for tu ree

and levied on her 2( 
1,000 On one occasion, aft 
had been running some u 

| weather caused a fabbur efr 
‘ ceipts below the f ib  
j sequently- Fran Bin- 

titled to her “ tanti:

years, and they must hi bit ii" great 
proficiency before they are allowed to 
open an establishment of their own 
The barber business in Austria is not 
particular]}’ lucrative, as one can be 
shaved for 
cut. for abe 
dean

hung 
100 mai 
nentfca] 
me”  of

“ How much have yon 
asked the cashier

“ Only 1)97 marks. ” was the r 
“ VVell. give me a seat at : 

then, ” said Frau Blnmentba

ply.-
3 marks,
i

down
marks

:he com 
give me m

tying
Mow you have 1.0Q1) 
• 20 ” She got them.

H «

Unee n
¥fm ™

ta :
a
a
knelt t 
upon t

■ 5 cents and have one's hair 
eut ¿ cciits. ó i en tifio zfimei j ,2 ìluul

t v  Qaeea Bess Oinsd. 1 was sent 1 . ,
dìWÊ9ËÊ&0ii eri ex rise

i za both was a cetemou-i^ps : : -'L' tue î
Finff with k presume,

)\ved by a gentleman carrying j another

Both Sic îpoti, 
in. the eminent physician, 
n Hanover to attend Fred- j 

t in his last illness. One ¡

from digestive ana respiratory diseases, 
almost all of which are preventable.

per cent of the deaths among 
res is from consumption and 
from nervous diseases, all of 
now believed to be prevenfc-

means that fully one-half of 
s among young and middle 
sons could be prevented and 

| the proportion could no doubt be great- 
' ly increased if parents paid a proper re- 
! sped to the laws of heredity it would 
certainly be a most important achieve
ment for the human race if uni ted.ac- 

j tion could be taken to secure that a 
| larger proportion of persons would at- 
| tain old age than at presnto” — Ainslee’s 

Magazine.

marks ¡»er ¡í About 17
■ the piece insured li
»nths,. bad 5 per cent
in the re- ¡: which are
. and con able.
us not en- : “ This !
0 marks. the death
hour” she aged per»

or more, y  ojg 
at his ci.nvch niSt 
the old railroader vas 
the minister to assis: in 
collection— one dr
usually helped in that w W h i l e  the Englishmen are sizing up 
sent. she makes off through the

Th*e- retired railroader started down 
the aisle with the contribution basket 
and passed it around, like an old hand

rapidly lessGTfV&̂ jlI)eiqrire XIer progress 
is temporarily arresfèir v^  Uüi uîif, )rtu- 
nate gir]

at, the busir ss. Everything passed off | order to free her 
smoothly until he came to u, good old 
brother who had nodded himself fust 
‘asleep, and just as he was about to pass 
by him he was suddenly overcome by 
the force of habit acquired in his rail
road days. Giving; the skepniig brother 
a dig on the shoulder with the basket, 
he blurted out;

“ Ticket, please!” — Ohio State Jour
nal.

T w O  D our Sent».
Sarah Bernhardt while in London 

dropped into a bookseller’s shop one 
morning.. “ I sold her quite a pile of 
books, ”  said the proprietor, “ and she 
seemed pleased.'*'*As she was going out 
she took hold of my pencil and asked 
me something in French which I did 
not understand. Firing that 1 failed to 
catch her meaning, she looked about on 
the counters, then, quick as a flash, she 
took up a volume of one of the very 
'best sets-of Scott, bound in tree calf.

. whom she star»- ~TT% 
If. Hurriedly scram

bling over the threshold, she is caught 
i by the inexorable force which she lias 
; herself put in motion, and a reelistic- 
i ally dramatic “ scrunch”  puts an end 
| forever to the machinations of this 
truly horrible old woman.

Svengnli, like Scott’s Templar in 
“ Ivanhoe, ”  dies from an excessive 
mental strain acting upon the heart, 
while, to hark back to the days of the 
bluff Doctor of Fleet Street, the gentle, 
genial hearted Goldsmith is contented 
to reform the rakish Squire Thornhill 
in order that he may at last become the 
exemplary spouse of the gentle Olivia, 
around whom he wove that entrancing- 
iy simi>le narrative. “ The Vicar of 
Wakefield. ’ ’

Finally, the palm for “ writing lurid’ 
may fairly bo accorded Harrison Ains
worth for his thrilling disposal of the 
two ghoulish wretches who haunt the 
pages of his celebrated novel Old 
Saint Paul’s. ”  The creatures who bat
tened upon the spoils of the dead and

M I K E  O ' M E A R A ,  P R O P .

T h e 'B E S Y  W h i s k e y s *  B r a n d i e s ,  W i n e s ,  a n d  c i g a h  

ECHO 8P&9N^$, (ICy.,) Windsor, Canadian. Club 

and other reliable whiskeys.

Tb.® M ost P o p u la r  ¿a Tcvysa.
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S A L O O N

Carries the finest line, o f Wines, Liquors and Cigars in tlie West, Everythin' 
first-class. Just the place to treat your friends,
Howling ally ieonneetion.

opened it at the very center, wrote 
something quickly, calmly tore out the dying during the grqafc ¡Hague were 
leaf, handed it to me. smiled, and went wont to stow their ill gotten gains in 
out . ”  • : one of the cathedral vaults. The cathe-

The astonished bookseller looked at ¿lrai taking fire, they hasten thither in 
the leaf and discovered that Sarah had order to rescue their precious hoard, 
written a pass for two to her perform- The greed of gain, however, misleads 
anee that evening! Magnificent, but it them into sojourning just a moment 
was not a cheap entertainment for the too long.
bookseller.

any a man into

•loth, which, after they had 
vrently three times, was spread 
table Then came two others.

i  OÌ5
doctor.

snux co 
, sir. helped 
world 7” 

was rather a bitter pill f<

l ie  Dfit Si>t H a ïe  It.
m Light foot Visse her

tho
but t! dose no mug m

uuo with a rod. the other with a salt
cellar. a plate and bread They knelt 
three times, placed the things on tho 
table, knelt again and retired. Next 
came a lady in waiting, followed by a 
second The first lady, dressed in white, 
after kneeling three times, approached 

nd solemnly rubbed the 
he salt

return was a judicious mixture of truth 
and fiati cry
. “ Not so many as your majesty, nor 

.with so much honor to myself. ”

W îîere
It is not 

remains of

meli
this

:ed upon
'-gave to only d:
the dish' is the
possible

< 1
all Eng- j Mor
emqnjfi a 5 ally b(

it lie Csiips. A rv Duried,. 
generally known that the 
.11 the czars of Russia since 

e in a memorial chapel 
the islands of the Neva, 

cenotaphs are exactly alike, 
g a block of white marble, 

leeoration whatever Tho

William Light foot Visseher in The 
WornafMs Homo Companion toils this 
characteristic story of the Hon. Isaac 
Parker, famous as the teirible judge at 
Fort Smith. Ark., Who probably sen 
fenced more men to be executed than 
any other judge that ever lived. This 
was not, however, because he was so 
unrelentingly severe, but because he 
had the hardest and most numerous lot 
of criminals to deal with that ever 
came within the jurisdiction - of such 
an official. One day when there was an 
unusually large batch of culprits to be 
sentenced the judge looked compassion-

T h e  One Ko M issed .
“ I was elected bv the votes of eig

andifferent ’ declared
east side aldeTfT ui ’ as ffie tucked his 
thumbs in the annholes of his vest and 
struck an attitude.

“ That so? Whut were they?”
“ Irish, German, Polish, .English, 

Italian, French and Greek.”
“ That’s only seven. ”
“ What the deuce was the other now ? 

There were eight sure. ”
“ Americans,”  suggested a reporter. 
“ That’s it. Cou’dn’t think of them to 

save me. " — Detroit Free Press.

dee at one young

atte
one

míi

aker states: that
wry year ;

pink s,
jwer-de- Ivure and
.tin adorned with

ateiy over nis spec 
scamp and said

“ In consideration of the youth and 
inexperience of this prisoner 1 shall let 

• off with a fine of §<70 
« «s«n-acrîïÇ speaking

iW jtgry fresh young man coolly stretch
ed his rigdiVWc and ran his hand into 
his trousers pockety  the side, remark
ing mmehafiintly as he cat 

“ T hat’s aiV* hunky, judge 
that much right here in my jeans. ’ 

“ And one year in the penitentiary,’
contint**«* ti?° .toHi'e nPHw. kxitriw cr
at^the convict in a ' quizzical sort of 

' add ed, “ Do y ou h a ’men to h ave
' OUT J fi

I An old
Peor Buttine»».

gravedigger who lived in a
village at the foot of the Grampians 
was one clay .compktinrng about the 

illness of tiini*L
Man, rfbliri, -is trade that bad wi' 

ye?”  said a sympathizing neighbor.
“ Bad!”  returned John, bringing his 

staff down with an impatient gesture.
“ I ha vena buried a leevin sow! this sax ute, and the rate increases four chirps

As they turn to leave the now stifling 
vault they see that a thin silvery 
stream is making its v. ay clown the 
stairs, by which alone they can gain 
Urr-cU V— Vj'H?! fit 
perceptibly, and before they can escape 
the whole stairway is blocked, and the 
vault about them begins to fill with the 
silvery liquid. When it ig added that 
the harmless looking fluid is nothing 
more or less than the molten lead from 
the roef and windows of the cathedral, 
it 'will, become apparent that even Mr. 
Gilbert’s “ something with boiling oil 
in i t ” possesses a dangerous rival in tho 
pages of “ Old Saint Paul’a. Lopdon 
Standard.

The Cricket’» Chirp*
The variation of speed in the chirp

ing of crickets depen As so closely ou 
temperature that the height of the 
thermometer may be calculated by ob
serving the number of chirps in  a min
ute.

A t 60 degrees F. the rate is 80 chirps 
a minute, at 70 degrees F. 120 pei inin-

ot week s

nia has one of the most won- 
u mines in the world, called
it Bischoft mine-

During
avialwrflfV
so tyrannous 
der whs conside|eq a£

ro w in g ,w | t;  soskUli-aliy'pff^ct* 
that many pecpld 
on boiled eggs.

r ddh' w iien the
trence ana weTiice was 

its dependents* ninr- 
i small chiie 

fected 
’̂ed almost entirely

In the river Llano, in Tefm.. ;si 
of floating sand are sometimes se&t».

to the minute writh a change of one 
degree.

Below a temperature of 50 degrees 
F. the cricket is not likely to make any 
sound. -

The value of all the gold, silver, cop
per. iron, coal and lead mined every 
year in America is exceeded by the
producis-ef the forests. Even the com
bined wheat and cotton crop is less in 
value than the forest products,

iv
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JKill tho Report.

Cattle are reported to be dying 
some in Tom Green county and the 
Bonora country, and the death 
irate is reported ht-aAy in the south
west Texas country, while north 
and in the Panhandle losses are 
light. Sterling county cattlemen 
can congratulate themselves that 
their losses altogether will not 
reich ona per cent.—Sterling City 
News. *

There is no foundation for the 
report published above as regards 
the Sp". ra country. Tho pereeqt- 

. iit in Sonora country cattle 
1; Tl - ' ■ smaller than last 

dhing more than 
1 iWTi nnd tli-'U ath rate. The 

cattle are in fair 
b«i of this fact we 

to the Territory 
ipped from the 

O'-

. Incorporation.

An ©lection to decide whether 
ISonora shall incorporate for school 
purposes, will be held in Sonora 
on Wednesday May 3, 1399, at the 
court house in Sonora. The elec
tion is ordered by Judge J. O. 
Rountree to whom a petition 
signed by 20 qualified voters, has 
been presented praying that 6aid 
«flection be held.

I f  this election carries the extra 
tax that it will put on the property 
owners will be so small that no 
single individual will even feel it 
but the extra benef s from having 
a good echool building will be felt 
by all. Vole to incorporate and 
help build up the educational in
terests.

Hock Hews.
HEREFORD DULLS,

50 bead ol nigh Hereford
bulls for sale in Sonora.

Dunman & Dunman.

Wm. Drake sold to F. Mayer & 
Sons 20 yearling steers at $15.

J. YYr. Odom sold his yearling 
steers to J. M. Shannon of Crock
ett county at $14.50.

F M YVyatt and J J Ford sold 
their ranch in the Lost Luke coun
try to J F Collins cf Shackelford 
county for $2000.

F. Mayer & Sons bought year
ling steers from the following par
ties; J. R. Robbins 50; 1. N.
Brooks 25; EL T. Baker and Berry 
Baker 200; R. \¥. Barton 1CK), all 
at $15. per head.

Talk about luck. R- J. Carroll 
bought a bunch of cows a few days 
ago and up to this time. 7* of his 
cows brought twin calves.—Brady 
Enterprise.

Hank Silvey delivered to Hector 
McKenzie 405 head of 
$17 50 per head as reported 
oral weeks ago. In the delivery 
there were 110 Bteers, 50 ones and 
•60 twos and up. There were a 
number of calves but the calves 
were not counted. Hank Silvey 
will try and make another deliv
ery soon.

WANTED POLO PONSES.

Arthur Ware who killed Bob 
Marx in the Silver King Saloon In
San Antonio on Feb. 3,waa acquit
ted

it a writBud Nev^man swore t ^  
of habeas corpus and wa8 granted 
bail by Judge Wood^o-d \n the 
sum of $4.000. His bond has 

ua.i. been ¿lied.—f" m-

There has been introduced In 
bath branches of the state legisla
ture an Anti-Trust bill on the 
t-ame line as the Arkansas bill. 
The Arkansas bill is too radical 
.and fas reaching in many direc
tions and is an injury to the peo
ple it sought to benefit.

Poor old China! Her continued 
-¿neglect of preparations for self- 
defense is s'.iil bearing its bitter 
fruit. This is an enlightened ago, 
dmt the nation without a gun is 
tiione.ihe safer than in the old free
booters middle ages. Just before 
our late 'Mar we were becoming 
somewhat Chinaized ourselnes.— 
Houston Po£t.

The Standard learns that a Fed
eral ^revenue agent is going the 
rounds of West Texas and getting 
after the country merchants who 
transact a small private banking 
business or who issue .checks. 
The inspector makes them pay 
$125 per annum, comencing last 
July. He also informs the state 
revenue officer or comptroller, 
who notifies the sheriff, who forth
with proceeds to collect a state oc
cupation tax p-f $75 per annum. 
Ho wn  last heard from in the 
Ozona c o u n i t W a y .  
—San Angelo Standard.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s. 91

Saturday’s Only.
Qji every Saturday 
till further notice, 
we will sell schoon
ers of Lone Star 
beer at 15 cents, 
two for 25 cents, 
from early morn, to 
“ Dewey” eve at the

É  Saloon

We want well reined, blocky 
ponies, not over fourteen hands 
high and as near that height as 
passible. From six to ten years 
old. YVe will be at Sonora, May, 
10th 1899 and will pay highest 
cash prices for ponies that suit*

Ravage & Conoyer. 95’3t.

From the San Angelo Standard.
George Abbott, for D. D. Ken- 

non and W. G. Heard, sold to 
John A. Loomis 300 cows for $66- 
00.

R. C. Jones this week bought 
from H. C. Goldwire. of Chris- 
toval, 34 head of 6tock cattle at 
$16 per head.

Joe Thiele, the Miles Btockman, 
sold this week 75 yearlings to 
Thompson Bros,, of Ballinger, at 
$16 around.

Capt. J-ack Persse sold his 8000 
head of cattle in the Coliyns’ Bast 
Grape pasture, to General and 
Eugene McKenzie, at $17 around.
T V- -  GOO uFe
and two-year-old steers.

The Mcllwaine & Nelson Devon 
cattle, sold some time ago and de
livered to J. B. Murrah this week 
were about the finest lot that has 
ever come to San Angelo. The 
Devon is still a prime in
thfi Honcho country.

Sheep Leiter.

K ansas Cit y , April 15th, 1899. 
Devil’s River News.

Receipts of sheet and lambs this 
week were about 27,000 and as 
usual at this season of the year a 
large proportion was direct to the 
packers, leaving a moderate sup
ply to the trade.

The market on Monday opened 
strong and active rnd most of last 
week’s decline was regained on 
lambs. ’ Prices throughout the 
week were generally steady to 
strong, especially on best sheep, 
the supply of which was not equal 
to the demand, while on Friday 
there was a weaker feeling on 
lambs and many sales were made 
10 to 15c lower than the firsi ol 
the weak.

During the week spring lambs 
ranged from $6 to $7.25, fed lsmbs 
$5.10 to $5 65, mostly $5.20 to 5.40 
feeedsng lambs, $4, to $4.75: year
lings, $4.75 to 5.10; best weatners, 
$4.60 to 4.90: fair to £ood, $4. to 
4 40: e " H 1 0 4.40; feeders, 
$3 75 to 4.25; breeding ewes, 83 60 
to 4 25; culls and Stockers, $1 50 
to 3.50; shorn stock 30 to 60c be
low above quotations.

The outlook is for moderate re
ceipts the coming week and we 
expect a strong and active market 
with probabilities of higher prices.

Yours Truly,
.Clay, Robinson & Co.

From the Grandview Graphic.
San Angelo, Tex., April 9,— 

About ten days ago we were in So
nora, the most important of the 
western vk. . . the roilroad. It 
is nearly southwest of here,
70 miles, and is near the head of 
Dry Devij’s river, stream which, 
as the first part of it sname indi
cates, is very dry. No water iB 
there except what is pumped up 
from wells. This however, is 
abundantly supplied to the city by 
windmills.

Sonora is the county seat of Sut
ton county. It is a neat and clean 
town and most of its houses are 
painted. There are no tumbled 
down sheds or out building», which 
are eye sores in many of the older 
towns,

A part of the town is called Mex
ico on account of its population. 
They keep up to some extent their 
primitive methods of house build
ing,- many of their houses being 
covered with grass, but despite 
this we saw some well dressed and 
intelligent Mexicans there who 
 ̂ Axi vreii to do.

We saw while walking down the 
Btroet a sign board which read on 
one side “ The Devil,s Retreat”  
ond on the other “ Devil’s River 
News.”  We found his Satanic 
majesty to be a very pleasant gen
tleman and the News a very new
sy naper. The editor, Mr. Mur
phy, as his name suggests, a son 
of Erin and is a brother to the ed
itor of the San Angela Standard, 
one ©f the best papers in the W8st.

Sutton county is rough, rocky 
and mountainous, good for stock 
but nothing else. It has no water 
with which to irregate and rain is 
too rare to make farming pay, 
Efforts are being made to raise 
garden truck by irrigation from 
tho wells, but with what success 
we cannot say. Vegtables are be
ing sent out there by express 
hacks from here every day.

We heard a ranehman say that 
be had grown cottle there that had 
never had the dust washed ofl 
their backs; had a herd of them 
gathered when a shower eame they 
all stampeded.

We had a good chower here on 
the 5th. A gentleman of Sonoro 
said they had only enousw to lay 
the dust. In reply to a question 
as to why the cattle looked better 
there than in Tom Green, which 
ia by far a better county, a cattle
man noin tedAo ihs ..hills- and can
yons and said: “ There we have 
protection in winter faom the cold 
and in summer from the heat, 
while in .many pastures in Tom 
Green the cattle have no p^^ec- 
tion in winter L*-- ‘O0 north star 
»rd :.i summer the sun. Besides 
there is the soto,”  he said point
ing to a course grass which cattle 
and sheep are fond of ia winter 
when other grass ia scarce. Then 
there is anothei course grass that 
grows abundantlj' here called by 
the Mexicans “ Sock-a-wieBta.”

Sonora has cleared ont its gam
bling dens and low dives aud is a 
clean town morally as well as 
physically.

ClM.

Two yeare ago R. J. Warren, a 
druggist at Pleasant Brook, N.Y., 
bought a small supply of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. Ho sums 
up the result as follows: “ At that 
time the goods were unknown in 
this section; to-day Chamberlain’ s 
Cough Remedy is a household 
word.”  It is the same in hun
dreds of communities. * Where- 
eyer the good qualities of Cham
berlain’ s Cough Remedy become 
known the people will have noth
ing else. For s$le by J.Lewentbal.

Million* Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the 

public to know of one concern In 
the land who are not afraid to be 
generous to the needy and suffer
ing. The proprietors of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, have giyen 
away over ten million trial bottles 
of this great medicine; and have 
the satisfaction of knowing it has 
absolutely cured thousands of 
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness and all diseases 
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs 
are surely cured by it. Call on J. 
Lgjfgg& jii Bit iggirt. acci get a free 
trial bottle. Regular sizes 50 
cents and $1.00. every bottle 
guaranteed, or price refunded.

An Idaho excange says “ An ir
repressible female is canvassing 
neighboring cities selling pants 
buttons. She snaps one of her 
buttons on the pants of a married 
man and then he is compelled to 
bay abox to explain to hi-s wife 
how he got the button. In some 
instances she will clip off two or 
thee buttons and the victim is 
compelled to buy abox or go ar
ound holding up his pants.

The piano recjital by the pupils 
of Miss Anna C. Thrasher’s music 
class at the court house last night 
was attended by a large audience 
ol citizens, frie ncls and parents of
-u'‘ t.nnila. The programme was 
well rendereu--- . ... iUVflliUOl
received its due appreciation the 
entire class showed much progress 
and the renditions were a compli
ment to the careful training, and 
competant instructions of Miss 
Thrasher. The parents and pup
ils should be proud of the progress 
and talent displayed by the pro
gramme.

Miss Thrasher and class were 
assisted in the entertainment by 
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Ira Word, Mis« 
Stokes, and Messrs YV. W. Collins,
R. S. Holland, H. II. Taylor, J. B. 
Hill and C. C. Sharp. The fol
lowing was the programme:
Plano Duet—Jolly Brothers, Galop,.. 

Miss Willie Hemphill and Mrs Basil 
Halbert.

Piano Solo, »‘Spring Gentle Spring” . .. 
Nettie. Word.

Plano Solo, Kiss Waltz........................
Paul- Cheyfry.

Piano Dac'^jr^^C .. ‘.V ^ U h la n s ” . . . 
3Iisses Orvilie Word and Christian 

Hemphill.
Plano Solo, Joyous Companions..........

iliss Anna Bunton.
Blue Mountain Schottische ...............

Arrangement by Miss Thrasher. 
Piano, Mrs Fred Kessler, Miss Thrasher 

Violin, Mr J. B, Hill.
Guitar, Miss Muggie Word.

Vocal Duet,........................Selected.
Mrs J. J. Ford and Miss Stoked.

Plano Solo, Second, Mazurka-............
Mi*s Winnie Buchanan,

Choru», The Little Daisies.................
Christian Hemphill, Orville Word, 

Laura Stokes, Nattie Word. 
Piano Solo, Moonlight on the Missis

sippi........ ................................
Miss Willie Hemphill.

Comic Duet, A B C, .... ...................
Miss Maggie Word and Henry Taylor. 

Trio, Georgia Campmceting; Two-Step. 
Violin, Mrs Ira Word and J, B, Hill.

Piano, Miss Thrasher.
Guitar, Miss Maggie Word and C .C . 

Sharp.
Piano Solo, Boquet Schottische............

Miss Annie Stokes.
Piano Duet, Fast Mail, Galop._____ ...

Nettie and Orville Word.
Piano Solo, La Gazell«........................

Miss Maggie Word.
Focal Solo, Coon Song...........Selected,

Mr. Bob Holland,,
Piano Solo, Military Schottische,........

Mies Luelia Word.
Piano Duet, Beauties of Paradise,.......

Christian Hemphill and Pauline 
Chesser;

golo. Favorite SchoUich*—
^iss Ethel Palmer.

Recitatixr-, “Blue nnd Gray’’...............
31T8. J. J- Fore.

Vocal Solo ...... ............ -Selected.

Plano Scio. Il ’Statore..
Miss Maggie rtprd Miss Thrasher.

Piano Trio Camp oí Glory, March.......
Misses Winnie Buchanan, Ethel 

and Ann io hfcofces.

“ MÂU9 $ ”  EA R B ER  SHOP.

D. H, H. BERRY, Prop.

First-class attention given our patrons.

Hot and Cold Baths 25cte.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

J C Beckett of Kinney county a 
brother to C L Beckett ia in the 
Sonora country on a visit.

S. I, Nick the Schleicher county 
stockman was in Sonora Thurs
day.

Clay Mann says he is going to 
South Amersca via Chicago and 
New York.

The N ews understands that 
Prof. T. C, Cahill is giving private 
lessons at his residence*

R YV Callahan ia fencing in the 
pocket on the right ofjthg road go
ing to McKaystt.

James Weddle the North Con
cho stoekman who is ranging his 
sheep in Field’s pasture, was in 
Sonora this week.

Estray Scotico.
of Texas, County of

The Rer. W. H. Weaver, pastori 
of the U.B. Church, Dillsburg.Pa., | 
recognizes the value of Chamber- ! 
Iain’s Cough Remedy, and does' 
not hesitate to tell others about it. 
“ f  have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy,”  he says, “ and find it 
an excellent medicine for colds, 
coughs and hoarseness.”  So does 
everyone who gives it a trial. Bold 
by J. Lewenthal.

The State 
Sutton. **

Taken up J. C. Hewes and es- 
trayed before J. B. Hill, County 
Clerk, Sutton county, Texas, one 
horse, 'branded as follow?; 
on left shoulder. Located on i.hal 
the Thompson Bros, ranch 9 miles 
north of Sonora, Texas. Apprised 
at $10.

The ownor o-r B&ifl °*~=L re
quested to come forward, prove 
prop-ty, pay char*«», « d  take 

away, or it will ^  dealt with
as the law directs.

Given under ***J I anfl ar*d seal
of office, t b -  *he l0 lh  da? oi A P ril
1899

[ s e a l ]  J. B. HILL,
County Clerk, Sutton County.

JSetv District Judge.

Judge YYTalter Gillie who so ably 
filled the position of judge of the 
41st judicial district for the past 
nine yeaas resigned this week. 
Judge Coggin of this place, and
Judge V mm were
applicants for the.toposition, but it
was soon evident that Judge Cog- 
gin who had the indorsements of 
every bar in the district, was an 
easy winner. And on last Thurs
day Judge Coggin received a tele
gram from Austin advising him 
that Govenor Sayers had appoint
ed him to fill the unexpired term.

The appointment of Judge Cog
gin was quite a compliment to 
that gentleman, in that he received 
notice of his ’appointment before 
he ¡had forwarded his endorse
ments, and really before he had 
made formal aplpication for the 
position. Judge ;GiIiisJ^resigna- 
tion will take effect on the 20th of 
this month, so that Judge Coggiu 
will enter upon his new^duties in 
time to preside at district court 
which meets here on the 24th. It 
J.1 underst ... ....^  Gi 11 i8 has
accepted the position of attorney 
of the G. H. & S. A. railroad for 
this western district, a position for 
which he is eminently fitted.— 
Eagle Pass Guide.

"W;tzA.rp i s  S A M 1 A O T Q N IQ  F U G lTD O F ?

— —t------ -•æpr.frù »v-

Spread* Like Wildfire.

You can't keep a good thing 
down. News of it travels fast. 
When things are “ the beat”  they 
become “ the best selling.”  Abra
ham Hare, a leading druggist, of 
Belleville, O. writes: “ Electric 
Bitters are the best selling bitters 
I have ever handled in my 20 
years experience.”  You know 
why? Most diseases begin in dis
orders of stomach, iivor, kidneys 
bowels, blood and nerves. Elec
tric Bitters tones up the stomach, 
regulates liver, kidneys and bow
els, purifies the blood, strength
ens the nerves, hence cures multi
tudes of maladies. It builds up 
the entire systum. Puts new life 
and vigor into any weak, sickly, 
run-down man or woman. Only 
50 cents at J. Lewenthal Drug 
Store.

W G Forbes, C L B«ckett and 
J O Beckett were in Sonora this 
week trading.

Arthur Mann says ne 
Sharp will leave instauter for the 
big L  T. and Kansas.

Miss Lewis niece of Dr. T. J. 
Dodson is teaching a private 
school at the school house.

J B Stribling the stockman from 
the north eastern part of Sutton 
county, was in Sonora Monday.

W J Fields of the Field’s pas
ture six miles southeast of Sonora 
was in town this week.

Elder Lee of the Methodist 
church was in Sonora Thursday 
from Monardvilie on the way to 
Ozona to hold conference.

YYf C Myers of the firm of Me 
Mullan & Myers of Val Verde 
county, was in the trading center 
for supplies Monday.

Jess Mayfield, F M Wyatt and 
Will Wyatt returned from a pros
pecting trip to the Pacos, Thurs
day.

Albert Cox has returned from 
Arizona. He is not as enthusias
tic about that country as when he 
first went out there.

J H Morrison the well driller 
finished the well for Thompson 
Bros, in the Jones pasture secur
ing a good well at a depth of 320 
feet,

Mr. and Mrs. N. E Philips of 
Mineola, father and stepmother of 
the late Mrs. Pandofo are in Sono
ra. Mrs. Philips came dowi Trom 
8an Angelo Tuesday and Mr. 
Philips YVedneaday. They will 
take their grandson home with 
thorn.

The Sonora Mail Line gives no
tice that they will not take letters 
outside of the mails from Sonora 
in the future. They do not like 
to refuse to accommodate the peo
ple in this matter but as they are 
subject to fine they do not wish to 
run any more risks- Do not ask 
them to violate their rules.

NOTICE CGR5N33S6I

HANDLED iM SONORA BY THE RANCH and -MAUD S SALOONS.
A L L  the stock ôwnetf by SAN ANTO NIO  citizens. The LARGEST  

brewery in the Booth. Last year’s output 150,000 K e g S  ^ C T O  
than any other brewery south of St. Louis,

Cso. S . A l l is o n , A g e n t, S o a c ra , Tess.

THE RED FRONT

LS
R. S. CARUTHERS, Prop. 

f ir st  c l a s s  r i g s . i f e e d  f o r  s a l e

T h e  Sonora B A S S E B Y ,
W* JACK OYVENS, PRO.

BREAD, CAKE8, PIES. BUTTER. EGGS, ETC.

SONORA, TEXAS.

Builder and Contract
——  ECFORA, - TEÄAQ

Estimates furnished on application.

SONORA & SAN ANGELO

MIL, EXPRESS & PASSENGER LINE.
TOM  S A V E L L , P R O P R IET O R .

Single trip $4. Round trip $6.50.
Ticket» for sale at T. L. Benson’s Sonora, and at Harris’ Drug .Store, Angelo- 

Stage leaves Sonora and Han Angelo evory day, Sundays excepted, 
at 7 o ’clock a. m. The trip heing made in one day.

All business entrusted to our care will receive personal attention. 
Comfortable Hacks, Low rates on Express parcels.

Notice is he^by given that a 
special of the Commissioner» 
o’ourt of Button County Texas, is 
called to meet at the court house

.1 April £21« l€w  lo >
purpose of appointing a Justice of 
the Peace for Precinct No. 1 of 
said Sutton County, recently made 
vacant by jthe death of Judge 
Stewart.

J. O. Rountree.
Qcunty Judge, Sutton Co. Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moss of 
Lampatas arrived in Sonora 
Thursday. They are out on a vis
it to George’s parents Mr and Mrs 
T J Moss in Edvvards countv.

From the San Angelo Standard.
Charlie YY’ ilson has had another 

attack of the dropsy and it is fear
ed that his recover is doubtful.

Mrs. F. C. Lungkwitz and eon, 
and Mrs. Henry Rodermund left 
Tuesday for Llano and Fredericks
burg on a visit to relatives, via 
the Santa Fe to Lampasas.

The Enterprise has again chang
ed hands, Messrs. Huffman and 
Jones have thrown up their con
tract and are Succeeded by Messrs. 
S J. Sibley, Will Deaton and Rich
ard Keating. Better luck to you, 
boys.

J. R. Gibson, aged 88 years, 
and who has been ranching on 
South Concho for a number ©f 
years, was found dead in his bed 
Thursday morning. It is suppos
ed that he died from heart disease. 
It ia reported that deceased leaves 
a wife and several children in 
California, from which state he 
moved to Tom Green in the early 
80’g. One nf-ki° ^»tigiUers-in-law 
is the sister of Mr. J. B. Moore of 
Sherwood.—Sau Angelo Standard.

$20 for Roth.

Above rewerd will be paid for 
information leading to the recov
ery of one Hereford bull, 3 years 
old, branded figure 2  OD 
shoulder, and lazy on ]eft thigh; 
also one two year old Hereford 
heifer, branded figure 2  on shoul
der and lagy ^  on side.

J. W. MA Y F IE L B ,

Sonora» Texas.

“ A lamb, a goose, a frog and a. 
skunk wanted to go to a theatrical 
to which the admission was $1. 
The lamb could get in alright for 
he had four quarters; also tho gooso 
for ho had a bill; the frog had al
so a greenback* but the poor skunk 
had only a cent, and it was & 
bad one. They were all going a- 
way because the skunk could not 
get in, when they met a sardine 
he Baid; “ Come with me, boy&„ 
I have a box.“

Americans are the most inveu' 
tive people on earth. To tbit*. 
hafe been issued nearly 600,000 
patents, or more than one-third ot 
all the patents issued in the world. 
No discovery oi modern years ha* 
been of greater benefit to mankind 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera* 
and Diarrhoao Remedy, or ba# 
done more to relieve pain and suf
fering. J. W. Baugn, of Oaktonr 
Ky., says; “ I have used Cham- 
berlund’a Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in my family for 
several years, and find it to be the 
Wert medicine I ever used for 
cramps in the stomach and bowels 
For sale by J. Lewenthal.

For Sale.
I  have about one hundred High 

Grade and Full Blood Bull Calves 
for sale in numbers to suit pur
chasers. Also some choice heifer 
yearlings and heifer calves. Bulla 
from three-fourths bred up. Ranch 
on Santa Fe R. R , station Valera. 
P. O., Coleman, Texas.

W il l ia m  A n so n .

DEVIL'S RIVER NEWS, $2 H E
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Eairo To'a Contributed 7
Contributions to the Sonora 

C em etery  Association have been 
m ade as fo llow s:

From entertainments the Association 
lias received:
Fancy Dress ball, March 17, *98, $38.50. 
Ice Cream and Cukc, Sept. 10, ’98, 12.70. 
Cake and Coffee, March 17, ’99, 11.55,
Membership dues, 33.00.

The following individual subscrip
tions have been received:
It. W. Callahan, deeded land to

the value o f ............    $50.00.
Geo. b. Alii »on subscribed cedar

posts for fencing, value.. 25.00.
cash subscriptions paid : '

O. IT. Wood................................ . 5.00.
Sam Merck..................................  5.00.
J. O. Rountree.............................  5.00.
S. G: Tayloe................................   2.50.
Robt. F. Halbert................ . 10.00.
Swearingen & Brannan .............  2.50.
D. A. McGonagill........................  2.50.
A. L . Taylor, M. D. ....................  2.50.
Cusenbary & Lewenthal............. 2.50.

, J. W, Keene................................. 1 50.
Chris Harwell.............................. 1.00.
B, F. Bellows................................  1.50.
R. C. Dawson......  .....................  1.00.
W . F. Decker................................  1.00.
Jiagerlund Bros...................... 2 50.
Mayer Bros, & Co........................  2.50.
M. O’ Meara..................................  1.50.
J. P. McConnell...........................  2.00.
B .F . Berkeley............................  100.
W. W. Collins............................... 1.00.
D evil’s River N ew s.....................  1 00.
Steve Murphy....................    1.00.
Mark Baugh..............   1.00.
M. B. Atkinson...........................  2.50.
N . Rose..................................... A 2 00.
Mrs, C. T. Turney......................  1.00.
A . K. Cauthorn............................ 5.00.
G. YV. Morris................................  5.00.
E. S. Briant..................................  2.50.
W . D. Thomason..........................  1.00.
G. W. Morris, Jr.......................... 1.00.
Mcllwaine Bros. & Nelson.......... 10.00.
W il. Whitehead . . . . . . . . . . . -----   12.50.
J. C. Barksdale.............................  2.00.
A . J. W inkler...............................  5.00.
Mat Karnes..................................  2.50.
Miss Thrasher’s piano rec ita l.... 6.25. 
Prof, Scott’s V itDescope........... 4 75.

There are no Flies on Us, 
And if you dont want them on 
you come and get one of our screen 
doors, a new lot just received,

Hagerlund Bros, & Co.

Jo Woodward returned from a 
business trip to Ozona Monday.

Hunt up Hunt’s livery stable 
when you come to Sonora.

Dan MeCrchan of the cattle firm 
of McCrohan Bros, was in Sonora 
Thursday.

Bring me your butter, chickens 
and eggs, highest price paid, cash 
or merchandise. T. L. Benson.

Koss Barry who has his sheep 
on the Mcllwaine Bros. & Nelson 
pasture was in Sonora this week.

Bee that line of shirt waists, for 
ONLY 35 cents, at

Hageilund Bros. & Co.

The lambs are now allright. 
Probabiy 50 to GO per cent will be a 
good average of lambs this season.

Our Wagon has ju s t  {iD H v ”  ivp. 
And our Spring dress goods, milli
nery goods* hats, etc,, has arrived. 
We are now ready to show you a 
complete line of spring goods. I f  
you dont believe us, come and see 
us. Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

dry ewes 
sale this

Put your team in Hunt’s stable
when in Sonora. Good care taken 
of horses and rigs.

Good rains all over the stock- 
mans Paradise have made a change 
in business all around.

Good drivers and stylish double 
or single rigs at If tint’s livery 
stable.

Jess Mayfield Jr. was in Sonora 
Wednesday on business for the 
Mayfiield ranches.

Sprlttfß C lo th in g . 

have the prettiest
uu »...

At prices— well camTnrj-^ä^ 
We will not quarrel about 

nd Bros. & Co.H vgerli

We 
o..r?
Sonora 
see up. 
prices.

A. W. Mills the cattleman was 
in Sonora Tuesday. Ho has gone 
west on a ranch prospecting trip.

The best line of saddles between 
San Antonio and El Paso, can be 
found at Bob Dawson’s.

John G. McKee the Frank’s De
feat cattleman was in Sonora Wed- 
nescay.

A nice line of ladies Oxfords 
and sandals, just received at

Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

S. D- Foote Ozena’s lawyer 
came over from the Metropolis of 
Crockett county Sunday in the 
mud. Mud all the wav,

Go to T. L. Benson’s for fresh 
butter, eggs, fruits and vegetables. 
The beat and most complete stock 
in Sonora.

Friday night, Saturday and Sun
day’s rain filled all the branches, 
creeks and water holes in and 
south of Sonora.

Landreths garden seeds, every 
package stamped with date. We 
burn what we have left over every 
year, Hagerlund Bros, & Co.

White of San An go to re- 
Kf rom i he Juno coup t r v 

7 and reported the draw fuil 
of water all the way to Sonora.

Fred Koenig the cattleman from 
20 miles south of Sonora was in 
town this week. He says the 
rains have put out enough water 
to last him all summer.

Court

Bob Dawson has a fine line of 
Concord harness both wagon ahd 
buggy.

John Potter was in Sonora this 
week from his sheep ranch 20 
miles south of Sonora. He came 
in to plant his garden.

H. C. Hunt, the new livery
man, hag received a consigns* nf 
of double ana blnfrio rips, ■ f

a F^ynsii turnout, see Hunt.

Koss Barry has 1400 
and G50 w ethers for 
spring,

Dr. J, H. Coleman the Edwards 
county Btockman made Sonora a 
business visit Tuesday.

Born on Saturday April 15th 
1899 to Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hap- 
son a boy.

Born on Sunday April 16th 1899 
to Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Trainer, a 
girl.

Bom on Sunday April 16th 1899 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ogden a 
boy.

E. Jackeon the old time and 
well known horse, hog and cattle
man was in Sonora this week.

Dunman & Dunman have a fine 
etiing of high grade Hereford bulD 
for sale. See them if-your wairt to 
improve your cattle,

O. H. Wood the stockman and
commissioner of precinct No. 2 
was in town this week and reports 
everything flourishing.

Bob Dawson keeps a full line of 
hand made spurs and bridle bits.

R. H. Martin was in Sonora 
Tuesday from the ranch 30 miles 
Bouth of Sonora. He says Dr. Col
son is having a fine time and 
seems improving in health.

Mrs. J. W. Reiley of the White 
House ranch 25 miles east of 
Sonora was in the trading center 
Tuesday accompanied by her son 
John.

Harness from $5.00 to $40.CO at 
Bob Dawson’s.

W. W. Wellmaker the sheep
man from 20 miles below Sonora 
was in the traders center Wednes
day. Pie came in for supplies but 
did nat stay long.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s. ' 91

M. V. Sharp the blacksmith 
says he does not care how much it 
rains now as the rain that has fallen 
already has put him out of the tire 
shrinking business.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s.

Will Drake was in Boh 
day from th e ‘Odom ranc f 
ton and Crockett counties

r^Tlios
Sul-

W-
When you go to Bah Angelo, 

call on Eddie Maier, at the 
Favorite Saloon, he will treat you 
O. K. 72-tf

Green Huey & son Willie of Sut
ton county, arrived in thé city 
yesterday, their many friends are 
glad to see them.—Brady Inter
prise.

Mr. and Mss. John Draper and 
Miss Alice Ballon of Ed wards 
county are in Brady where they 
were called on account of the 
serious illness of Frank Draper.

Mrs. Wm. Drennan and family 
left for Ballinger Wednesday 
where they expect to make their 
home. Wm. Drennan having se
cured a position at Ballinger,

R. T. Baker the North Llano 
stockman was in Sonora this week. 
He has T. W. Ruthin of Menard- 
ville employ,ed catching wolves on 
hie ranch.

v. r m r

Mrs. Geo. Allison and children 
are spending the week at the
ranch.

Watch the grass come in 
wool as the sheep take on the

the
tal

low and get ready for a trip east.

Mrs Haley, daughter of W. F. 
Decker and sister to Mrs. Frank 
Large and Henry Decker, left for 
her home at Colorado City Wed
nesday.

Max Mayer of the firm of May
er Bros & Co. and F. Mayer & 
Sons went to San Angelo Tuesday 
to attend the shipping of cattle to 
the Territory.

Geo. Haley came back from 
San Angely Monday having a 
touch of the measles. A1 Haley 
his father was in town this week 
nurseing him.

Mrs. Tom Saveli came down 
from San Angelo last Friday on a 
visit to relatives. Mrs. Saveli re
turned to San Angelo Wednesday 
accompanied by her cousin Miss 
Cora Lovelace,

INCELO ¡«¿rim

SAN ANGELO, TEX.

Surplus and Profits
100,000.

S60.0G5.
Offers to Depositors all the Aecotnmodatioiis which their Balances, 

Business and Responsibility Justify.

M. L. MERTZ, President. 0. W. HOBBS, Vice-President;

A .  A .  D eBerry , C ash ie r .

THE SONORA SAÜlTAiüUü T IIM  TOM Bi

is conducted for the benefit and 
comfort of the people of Sutton and 
surrounding counties who are in 
need of medical attention.

Special arrangements made for 
ladies coming here tor treatment or 
coniine nent. Mrs Stephenson w ill 
give such patients personal atten
tion.

For special arrangement call upon 

D r. A. L. T aylor , 

Office at Sanitarium.

Offiee FTours:

With which we would like to im
press you, is that we can supply 
you with whatever Spring Goods 
you may need and SAVE YOB 
MONEY besides.
We have just received a new lot of 
SPRING DRESS GOODS, such as:

I PERCAL

C. M. Deere returned from Juno 
Tuesday. In Juno he preached to 
large congregations on three nights
and on the last night two profess
ed religion.

Chas. Zenker ha3 bought the 
Star Saloon, next door to his old 
place, and invites his friends from 
the Sonora country to call and see 
him. 72-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Green Justice re
turned from a visit to Mrs Jus- 
tic’s parents on the Nueces and 
from Rocksprings where Green 
was attending court, Wednesday.

We have just received a beauti
ful line of the celebrated Union 
League Negligee Shirts, in the 
latest styles of silk madras, etc. 
The best shirt on the market. 
Dont fail to see them.

Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

For cheap grain 
JUunt’s.

Frank Turney went to the 
Whitehead ranch Tuesday night 
for Mai Walters. Luther Walters 
wa« ill at San Angelo and word 
was sent to Mai and he left on the 
stage for San Angelo Wednesday 
morning.

For cheap grain and hay go to

was postponed Mon-

Bargains in Plants.
20 Chrysanthemums, prize winners, 

labeled, $1.
25 Chrysanthemums, prize winners, 

not labeled, $1,
20 Monthly Roses, labeled, $1.
20 Geraniums, labeled, $1.
12 Sweet Violets, labeled, $1.
10 Double Swanly White Violets, $1.
15 Carnations, labeled, $1,
Monthly Blooming Roses, two-year-

Begonias, Plumba^oes, Ferns, Heli- 
tropes, Lemon Verbinas, each 10 cents.

Vegetable Plants ready at any time.
Cut Flowers for sale.
Crozy Cannns, all colors, each 25 cts.
Bowker’s Plant Food, large packages 

50 cents.
No orders filled for less than $1.00.
A ll the above sent free of charge to 

any part of the country, except two-
day owing to the illness of County .year-old roses, by express, purchasers
Judge Rountree. The Judge was 
all O K Wednesday, however, and 
the docket was proceeded with,

expense.

SA N A N 6ELÖ  G REEN H O USE, 
W . S. VEQK,Phone. 114-

W . H . C Ö S E N B A R Y ,
Sonora’s Original Druggist,

S O L I C I T S  L T O T T I E L  T I R A - I D I K !

y  [  U |  STOCK OF DRUBS »  DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES. 
I C H  STORE IN ALUSON BUILDING.

P B B C W P ilO H S  C A R E F U L L Y  COM POUNDED B Y  0 3 . V .  0. BISOS.

I KNOW YOUR W R ITS  AND WANf YOUR TRADE.

e .. j ,  a Vi o qKiii re p r°Be n t a-
tive of C. H. Dean of San Antonio 
was in Sonora again ihi* week. 
He expects to ship a car load of 
their gasoline engines to San An
gelo for distribution among the 
ranches of the west.

and hay go to 
91
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Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mcllwaine. 
R. L. Mcllwaine and J. E. Nelson, 
all of the Mcllwaine Bros.&Nelson 
ranch in Schleicher county, were 
in Sonora this week. They report 
good grass rains and prospects 
brighter.

T. W. Rushin of Menardville 
who has been trapping wolves in 
the North Idano country was in 
Sonora Monday, He has been 
trapping for E. E. Sawyer and R 
T. Baker for the former he caught 
26 wolves for the latter 7 wolves 
but has only started work at Bak
ers.

Maurice and Tom Sanford of
Rocksprings passed through Sono
ra Thursday on their Prescott 
Ariz. They expect to make their 
homes and fortunes in that coun
try  and the N ew s hopes they will. 
M. F. Sanford however, said that 
had he not prepared for moving 
last summer the probabilities are 
that the number of people passing 
through the country every day 
bound for New Mexico and Ari
zona would have changed his no
tion. Thsee boys are strong, cap
able and steady and they will do 
well in any country.

E V ER T  DAY IN T H E
(SUNDAY’S EXCEPTED.)

Lone ¡Star bottled 
beer on ice at 25 
cents a bottle every 
day in the week at

T!i8 Bank Saloon.

DRESS 10k,
A L ¿ ©  Â f l  E LE G A N T  LIME OF

C L O T H
Q e n t s  .JTurnish i

A N D

d O O D s.
memim.!->V; sJ

w © AAwr.*«n fiv on hand
full atfd well a a so r to d  s to c k  o f .

and Children’s Sho
We as we have always been, 
Meadc1y a r t©f9 fo r  all k inds o f . ......

GROCERIES AND RANCH SUPPLIES.
We can fit you up with windmills, 

windmill fittings, piping, etc., with 
a wagon, & scraper, or a sewing 
machine, in fact any thing and 
every thing you need.

We buy in large quantities, from 
first hands, and can positively save
you money- Call and see us

Do you want Cano Seed?
Elder W. A. Schultz of Belton, 

Tex., will begin a meeting at Son
ora on the 5th. Sunday in April. 
All are respectfully invited to at
tend the Services,

C. C. Yaws manager of F. May
er & Sons Middle Valley ranch 
was in Sonora Monday accom
panied by his son Dudley, who re
cently returned from attending 
college at Brownwood.

Frank Large arrived from San 
Angelo Sunday. Frank looks bet
ter and younger than ever. He 
says the Paradise is now up in 
New Mexico where he is the own
er of a fine artesian well. The 
country around Roswell will pro 
duce everything Most of the 
farms are being devoted to the 
culture of beets. Mr Large’s place 
is so situated that it gives him ac
cess to the foot Bills where he can 
graze his flocks or herds. Mr 
Large is well pleased with his lo-

Amber cane seed for the mil
lions, at Hagerlund Bros. & Co. 
I f  you want to raise “ cain”  this 
year we can furnish the material.

Miss Dona Allison was visiting 
her friends the Misses Wyatt’s at 
the ranch in the Lost Lake coun
try, this week.

Mr. and Mrs,C. Simpson left on 
a prospecting trip to Juno Tues
day. They may possibly make 
that thriving city their home.

cation but can’ t help visiting the
old paradise once in a while.

Mrs. Frank Kelley and children 
returned this week from a visit to 
relatives near Barksdale, Edwards 
county.

E F. Vander Stucken returned 
Saturday last from a very enjoya
ble visit to .San Antonio. It com
menced raining abUampasas about 
6 o’clock Friday and Felix could 
not sleep that night listening to 
the rain drops on the car top, 
Felix and Jinks Blaocker went 
halves on a wish about the rain 
and both got their wish.

1
Eight to ten A . M. 

ana from
JoV.Y* Av idx J’ . M.

Lige Cone was in from the Tay
lor & Cone ranch this week.

I f  you need a good wagon buy a 
Studebaker from Hagerlund Bros. 
& Co.

A very enjoyable social was 
throughly enjoyed by a number of 
young people at the residence of
Mr, snd 
night.

Mrs. P. Hurst, Tuesday

Tom Newton was in Sonora 
Thursday from his sheep camp on 
Dry Devil’s River. He says the* 
rains were haevier than in Sonora 
and that there is plenty of water in 
all the water holes. He was on 
his way to San Angelo.

The associate editor and pub
lisher of the D e v il ’ s R iv e r  N e w s . 
better known aa Steve Murphy, 
left for San Antonio Tuesday 
where he will enjoy the battle oi 
flowers. He will also visit San 
Angelo, Ft. Worth and Dallas and 
possibly the coast oountry before 
returning.

No. 3260,

Report o f  tho Condition
—OF—

The San Angela National Bank,
- AT SAN ANGELO,

In the State of Texas, at the close or 
business, Apr. 5th, 1899.

feKSOUKCKS.

Loans and discounts........... $282.707.25
Overdrafts, secured and un

secured .........................  13,344.01
U. S. Bonds to secure circu

lation ............................  25.000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds... 1,875.00
Banking-house furniture &

fixtures.......................... 8,367.10
Due from National Banks

(not Reserve Agents).. 19,205.48
Due from State Banks and

Bankers ........................  8-3.61
Due from approved reserve

agents............................ 91,497.84
Checks and other cash items 1.887.48
Notes df other Nat’nl Banka 200.00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels ana cents..........  4.15
LAWFUL MONKY RKSKRVE IN 

BANK, VIZ:
Specie .................. $16.340.00
Legal-tender notes.l,469.0) 17,809.00
Redemption fund with U.S.

Treasurer, (5 per cent.
of circulation)............... 1,125.00

Due from U. S. Treasurer 
other than 5 per cent, 
redemption fund,........ 2.50

T otai....................  $463,908.42
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ............$100.000.00
Surplus fund...................  25,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex

penses and taxes paid.. 37,852 88
National Bank notes out

standing ........................  22.500.00
Due to othcrNational Banks. 239.94 
Due to state banks and

bankers...................  4,586.87
Individual deposits subject

to check---- 273.409.17
Certified checks,.................. 319.56

T otal..................,.$463,908.42
State of T exas, 1 

County of T om G iu k n , ss. j I, A. A. 
DeBerry, Cashier of the above named 
Bank,do ^ o x -
statement is true to the best o f my 
knowledge and belief.

A. A. DkBerry. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 13th day of April, 1899.
J. L, Malone,

Notary Public, in and for Tom Green 
County, Texas. [seal.]

Correct-Attest:
M. L. Mrktz, 1
C. W. Hobb*, V Directors.
Gko. J. Bird , }

j A messenger arrived from Ëock- 
springs Saturday night with thé 
information that Judge D. A. Mo 
Qonagill of Sonora was severely 
ill with pneumonia at that place* 
Frank and Alex McGonagill left 
at once for Rocksprings to attend 
their father but the old Judge was 
dead before they left Sonora hav
ing died Saturday evening. OwiDg 
to the roads the boys did not reach 
Rocksprings till Suuday evening. 
Interment was had at Rocksprings 
Sunday. Judge D. A- McGonagill 
ms# 30 jvaaja jï^vage. He was a. 
generous hearted mark 
lar with a large acquaintance. 
He leaves a widow and four child- 
rea to mourn his loss. The citi
zens of Rocksprings did everything 
in their power to make the Judge’s 
last moments peaceful. The N ew s  
extends its sympathy to the fam
ily and relatives.

M. R. Lovelace aged 78 37ear0 , 
died at the home of his son O. G. 
Lovelace one mile south of Sonora 
on Thursday April 20th, The in
terment took place at the Sonora 
Cemetery Thursday evening. Rev. 
A. R. Watson of the Baptist 
church officiating.

Died in Sonora, Tex. Thursday 
April 20, 1899, Annie, wife of Rob
ert Meredith, aged 18 years. The 
family was from Austin and on 
their way west when Mrs. Meredith 
was taken ill. Deceased leaves a 
husband and 8 months old son to 
mourn her loss. The funeral took 
place at the Sonora cemetery at 5 
o'clock Friday.

Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee L. Russell died at the home 
of his parents in Menarvill8 April 
14th. The D e v il ’ s R iv e r  N ew s  
extends its sympathy.

James Cauthorn the sheepman 
from 20 miles south of Sonora, was
in JpHif&Hiionday and
Tuesday.

Judge Rountree this week ap
pointed S H Stokes commissioner 
of precinct No 1 to fill the unex- 
pired term of W A Stewart deceas
ed.

Sam Cox Jr. was in Sonora 
Tuesday. He had been up to Mo 
Kenzie’s ranch in Schleicher coun
ty delivering the Handk Silyey 
cattle.

WELIÌYGTON

CLUB

WHISKEY

is the finest article 
that has ever sailed 
over the San Angelo 
bars. No headache

F
sale only at the 

Corner Saloon 
San Angelo.

J. L E W E N T H A L ,
CHEMIST and DRUCGIST.

PERFIJM EEY, F A N C Y  T O IL E T  A R T IC LE S , PIPES, C IGARS, W IND O W  

GLASS, P A IN T S , P U T T Y , ETC. CHOICE L IN E  OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY and SILVERWARE. 

School Books and Stationery.



' ^ c - v i T s  Micros3S r « w s
P VT n !, Í ,S B K S-> TV K ï ’« KI, Y .

,V I K E M U R P H Y , P ro or let o r .

A d vert! s i n g Medium of t h © 
Stockm an’ s Paradise.

fest; ttrîOU l'TtON A YK.AÏi IX AliVANCä

m u  er «ni ri the Fofitoftioc at Sonora, 
sa*. ^eosd-cinst* ih .h tret.

Sonora, Torta«, * April 22, 1899.

A R U N A W A Y ICE YACHT,

X E  W S  I N  O L D E N .  M l  S , B  I C K L . '/< A.H-.NJÇA- SA, h  BB,

CUS' ■QSÄS iN VOGUE BEFORE THE ERA 
Q F N E W S P A P E R S.

T ÍIE  BE: 
nta. Bff'F

'.»3A LYE  In

’he lua tis*.-?? Trace Their Origin t© 
Rome Lo sip; Before the Christian 
Era~The I’uper That Was Pnhlisli- 
e*i by Q ner.n föliKahotl*.

e gi-iiii of newspapers is found in 
nt, Rome. The government some 
Tentones previous to the Christian 
? known to have promulgated its

e world: for 
Bores, Ulcer# Snlt 

Rheums, Feve.r Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
1 lands, Cbllhlft!ns, CornSi. and all Skin 
Eruptions, and pnatively cures Files, 
or no pay require!-;. it is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction or money i.e- 
funded. Price 25 cents, per-box,

FOE.SA..LE BY J. LewenthaL

A ». E xc ltib s- Chase an d  a N a rro w  ®J«= 
riu’.e From Death.

Some years ago there was a' runaway 
down at Shelter Island in which a 
young girl was loft- in the boat with a. 
•.••ale blowing. She tried to throw the 
sheet loose, but it was frozen and her 
fingers were too cold, added to which 
the shoot had fouled the tiller, and she 
could not bring the boat up into the 
wind to atop .its way, the*«ail being so 
het that the boat continued running 
fight along at a terrific rate of speed.

Occupants of the other boats soon 
veal!sod the position, and made chase, 
gaining «lowly, one boat finally being 
far in tlw lead of the others by the time 
the on/i of the island was left behind. 
Eight in front lay the end of the ice, 
broken short by the a^on  of the tide 
water, and there the breakers rolled in, 
thro wing, up the anchor ice, dashing it 

and then retreatjaig sucking it 
gwfiking it up for an-

For some time it was a question as to 
whether the chasing, boat would catch 
up with the girl,before she was carried 
over the edge to certain death. But at 
.last the boats came together for one 
brief second, the girl was snatched by 
strong arms to the .pursuer’a yacht, the 
yheet was. -rased oft in a flash, and spin
ning run3cl. in its own length, it was 
sot right before the wind instead of 
reaching into it, just as the runaway 
dashed over into the anchor ice.

A short, sharp crack. gave notice of 
the parting of the ico beneath; the very 
winners of the . sow homeward bound 
savior, and with a long stagger,, which 
only her speed enabled her to with
stand, she dashed • across the fast .opt a- 
•ng crack, safe, to bo brought up into 
’ ho wind at a distance, while the late 
runaway danced, a wreck, among tbo 
broken ice, It was one of the close calls 
of ice yachting which, 'thank goodness, 
very seldom occur!—W. P. Pond in 
Frank LmliTo Popular Monthly.

He Wfis Mistake®.
An English literary man who 'visited 

this country to lecture frankly declared 
that he came, not expecting to find ac
curate scholarship among Americans, 
especially on purely literary subjects?, 
adding affably •

“ You have been too busy and useful 
a nation in practical matters to give 
much time to the arts and graces of 
learning. ”

During the dinner, at which be made 
this remark he criticised Shakespeare, 
sharply declaring that his metaphors 
often were absurd. “ As,, for. example, ’ ' 
he said, “  ‘Sleep that knits up the rav* 
vied «leave of care.’ How ridiculous to 
figure sic '-p as knitting up a torn sleeve 
of a coat i ’ ’

A young American sitting near him 
said modestly: “ I think the word is 
not sleeve, but sleave, the thin fluff of 
a damaged web. It k. a technical ex
pression among wea 

“ In . theASmA^ | 
the critic irritably, 
could have heard it;

‘ T believe. •' per: 
gently, “ the word 
all. the old editions, 
can word, but has 
furies by weavers in 
north of England. ”

The visitor frowned.and. then with. 
English frankness said. laughing: 
“ Thank you; I was mistaken. Perhaps 
I am mistaken about, other things and 
will be corrected bof ».re I leave your 
shores. -Youth’s Companion.

Tii© Tost of Pci-soV.c fiiaoe, _
Many girls -ere employed at the West-

ver.-:.
Ä orted.
' bihakospeare never 
H meant sleeve. ”  

ist-ed the American
Is printed ©leave in 
It is not an Ameri- 
be.en used for cen- 

Scotland.. and the

Onion :Srroes 'in  Bern»,
An annual ‘ Awiebel "market.M or. 

onion market is held in Bern, and once 
a year the peasants come from far and 
near to purchase a, stock of onions for 
the twelvemonth, and, in fact, it has 
grown to bp a custom on zwiebel mar
ket day for everybody, rich and poor, to 
buy onions; if not for use, then for the 
custom.of the thing.'

On a Saturday night the onions , ar
rive. Great boxes, baskets and barrels 
of*cnions line one side of the longest 
main street of the ci%, from the station 
directly through the long arcaded ave
nue as far as the arcade« extend—about 
a mile. A ll day Sun any the onions re
main in.the street, covered with cloths 
of every description, and early Monday 
morning t.ire sale begins. For two days 
every one you meet has at least a string 
of onion*, and one walkjY the entire 
length of thfwmmjket >vn;.V c-ns,

to town and' make merry, .Every “ wirt- 
schaft ’ ic crowded with a pushing, 
jostling throng of plump and ruddy 
faced peasant«,, drinking, dancing and 
“ hiring out.”  There are no'brawls, 
only perhaps parties of merry bumpkins 
walking through the streets at 1 and 2 
o'clock in the morning and y©deling, 
without melody, at the top of their 
strong voices. — Chicago Record.'.

lïnle’a Pßef*Ä,' 
young man,” quoth

cru filie

LUCKY DEUCE OF SPADES,

^emwrlcnMu B«n. of Luck, bnt. A ll 
Ff,v tlie Other .Vias*.

One by one the old superstitions are 
being toTH from us. Pteople nowadays 
■walk. optent atssaasly under ladders and 
suifer .no . evil consequences. Friday is 
quite a popular day for the commence
ment of a. lon«jf journey, and. sitting 
down 13 at dinner is frequently. unat
tended with untoward results. A deep- 
■y rooted cuperstitiou among card .play- 
Mrs is a. belief in the lucky properties of 
the two of spades. The pre**nt writer’s 
faith, however, war. severely shaken by 
n phenomenal coincidence which occur
red only a few days ago.

-Sitting down to &,guuic of whist, he 
-thoroughly shnfil̂ gj, both packs of cards,

the paciL ' . ' !
“ dans ought to bring me luck,”  he..

remarked to his friends..
Lie chen took up the second pack, and 

was astonished to find that the two of 
■pades was also at the bottom of that. 
Words failed t.o oxprraa his amazement; 
when, in drawing for partners and deal 
- - the rai ds hud been suuirled again—die 
■¡nvu more drew the Uvo of spades..

The odds against this triple event..oc
curring mu si _ be enormous, but more 
vvs to follow. The deal, fell to, the 
write?', and ihodurn pp.card was the in
evitable two :>f spades 1 ■

After this the. dealer felt justified in 
believing ho was in for p. good evening. . 
As a matter of fact, he lost six-rubbers

-atntl U o lk .
3 O n: ten i per ary Re

view. Professor Hnily disenesra the curb 
<0,-5 aspects i i\ which children regard 
dolls. Ho says: Professor Hall has
brought to light some curious prefer• 
ene.es of children. He tells us, for ex-, 
.ample, that! whereas out of 845 children 
Hit } -refi. rred .wax dolls, as many as 144 
pronounced in favor of rag ones. Odd 
T(fei'erer.u*os arc sometimes shown with 
regard t.o si we. A lady writes me that 
gw: preferred 4 inch halfpenny dolls 
“5;-cause t}ie.ro tv as ho much more to bo 
warn with these in the >vay of putting 
:n wigs 11 ratio fp iii dpormats, inking 
in eyebrows, etc. -On .the other hand, 
motho;. English lady toils mo that her 
kiidish ambition was the possession of 

a big d-d] “ one that would fill my 
arms and . take . some of the cuddling 
that i '.canted to bestow and which no
body .seemed to want. “  This girl image 
in, so far as the uninitiated* adult can 
divine, the true child’s doll.

Tel--graph company’s main 
office in filing dispatches and other 
work requiring no great skill.. Now, 
although they get only the current 
wages of workers in su-eh employments, 
there are always many applicants for 
every vacancy. In view of this fact the 
company has adopted an interesting 
method of dealing with applications. 
Every girl applying is questioned as to 
her age, education and residence. Fur? 
thermore, her height is taken. The facts 
as to the applicant are then filed for fu 
ture reference, and she is advised in 
case she is really ‘anxious for a place to 
return at the end of four months should 
she not hear from the company before 
that time. The reason for this advice 
is that the list of applications is de
stroyed every four months.

Many applicants never come a second 
time. Some, however, come a second, © 
third or even a fourth time, and, al
though the officers of the company hold 
out no special hope to any applicant, 
they do say that here, as elsewhere, 
perseverance often succeeds. The re-, 
qnirement that the applicant shall ap
pear in person each time is an ingen
ious means of weeding out those appli
cants that lack the perseverance, which, 
other things hpinu- A A s k  *-
iuake c, ghd move useful to the com
pany than a girl with less of that qual
ity .— New York San.

l^iiKitaBe Study.
Broadly speaking, there are two 

methods which are used for the teach
ing of a language—that of the mother 
and that of the grammarian. The child 
learns its own or mother tongue from 
the mother. It learns a foreign tongue 
from a teacher, whose highest ambition 
is to bo a grammar Ian. Does the child 

11 oil) the mother or from 
lan V Without doubt, from 
according to the mother

i learn bette 
j the granin 
j the moth*
! method, 
j If this ÎS R<
! pie of tbo mot 
1 \vium we are to begin th

must we use the exani
er .or oí the grammarian 

teaching of a

fields oi; the worki in sq¿raro miles as
follows: China, 2ÇI). 000 ; ITutted States,
castbf the lb >eki <es, 190,0 00 ; Ca nada,
fif). Ö|0 ; India, Ù5,000 ; New, . South
VJalés, 'hi. 000 ; Russia, 20;00.0, and tho
United .Kin geh 11,500. There aro
ni# i ei 3 p.OSÏ tS in other conntries, but
their c:<tí lit i3 inconsidfira ble. Eng
land’s ::‘oal area is email ; still she
for yearn produced pi ore than any other 
country.. Now the United States is 
ahead. English ,co'al veins are. th in; one 
only 14 inches wide has been .worked 
U2Q0 foot down. On .the. other hand, 
lucre are veins in the Pennsylvania an- 
th radio region 60. feet thick and in 
-ho bituminous regions 18 feet thick, 
o’nr Appalachian coalfields are the lar
gest known, and alone.could supply the 
whole world for centuries to come.

foreign language? Is there any reason 
why a foreign tongue should be other
wise taught than the mother tongue ? Is 
it not at least worth the trouble to try 
the method of’ tlio mother, when it i@ 
every day demonstrated that .pupils who 
have had five, six, seven years of teach
ing aro unable, on leaving school, so 
much as to understand when the lan
guage they have been studying is used 
in conversation?—Charlotte Taylor, in 
Popular Science Monthly.

Curiosities oi Our Calendar, 
There are some curious facts about 

our calendar. No century can begin on 
Wednesday, Friday or Sunday. The 
same calendars cun be used every 29 
years. October always begins on the 
same day of the week as January, April 
an July, September as December. Feb? 
ruury, March and November begin on 
the same days. May, June and August 
always begin *011 different days from 
each other and every other month in 
the year. The first and last days of the 
year are always the same. These rules 

>t_>ipi>ly to leap year, com
parison is made between days before 
and after Feb. 29.

The W heel
An eminent German physician de

clares that as long as a bicyclist after a 
long tour has a good .appetite, does not 
feel a desire to go to sleep at once and 
is not annoyed by heavy dreams on the 
night following he may consider that 
he has not made too great a demand on 
his physical resources.

anei 
two 
era
edicts by means of written papers affix
ed to pillars. Nor was there much d if
ference between the style of these acta 
diurnia. as they were termed, and that 
which now prevails further than that 
the former were more brief and simple 
and deficient in introductory phrases 
and the editorial “ we.”  They generally 
gave the news or. occurrence in simply 
indicative sentences without introduc
tion or comment of any kind.

Most of these acta which, have been 
preserved are found to mention bnt one 
or two events. They are headed with 
the date in Roman fashion and the 
name of the then consul and para
graphs such as the following formed 
the staple: “ It . thundered,- and an oak 
was struck with lightning on that part 
of Mount Palatine called Sonina Vevia, 
early in the afternoon. ”  “ Murena, the 
consul, sacrificed early in the morning, 
in the Temple of. Castor and Pollux, 
and afterward assembled the senate in 
Pom pay’s senate -h.ouse. ”  “ C. Ofesar 
oaA L;r? nTs government in farther 
Spam, having Lang been detained by 
his creditors.

It is hardly possible for oS now,- with 
ail the lights of science around and the 
shoals of newspapers with which we 
are supplied, to form a proper notion of; 
the darkness which, for want of these, 
involved the masses of the people for 
many centuries after the fall of the Ro
man empire. We are told that the cru
saders were so -ignorant of geography 
that at every town they approached in 
central Europe they inquired if it was 
Jerusalem. When they at length reached 
their destination, their exploits would 
have remained, unknown for years to 
their relatives and friends at home had 
not at times some few straggling p il
grims found their way back to the 
west. Even bad news in those days 
could hot, contrary to the proverb, 
travel fast. Every little community 
must then have lived much within it
self.

It wa3 not until the sixteenth century 
that, anything at all approaching even 
to the scanty Roman acta diurnia can 
be found to. have revived in the modern 
world. The war which the Venetian re
public waged against the Turks gave 
rise in 1568 to the custom of coinmuni 
eating the military and commercial in 
formation in Venice by written sheets, 
notissic .scritec, to be read in a particu 
lar place to those desirous off hearing 
the news, who paid for this privilege 
with a coin no longer in use, called gass-. 
zetta. a name which came in time ho 
be applied to tbo news sheet itself both 
in Italy and France and subsequently 
in England, when this mode of impart
ing news came into use.

The Venetian government eventually 
gave the‘A announcements in a regular 
manner once a month, but they were 
too jealous to allow them to be printed.
Only a few written copies were trans
mitted to such as subscribed and paid 
for them. Thirty volumes <»f those valu
able manuscript we warpers- exist Ju 
the Maglia Bechian library at Florence 
About the name time advertising wants 
commenced, the father of Montaigne, 
the celebrated essayist, being credited 
with the suggestion for making the 
wants of individuals known to the pub
lic in France. These were received at 
offices established for the purpose and 
were first posted on the walls of public 
places, receiving the names of afiichea 
In time this led to a systematic and 
periodic pifMieatiou in sheets. These 
were termed nfilches in consequence of 
their contents being originally fixed tip 
as placards, though tiro word itself is 
French for advertisement.

It is to England as represented by 
Queen Elizabeth that the honor of com
mencing printed sheets of public intel
ligence Is to be ascribed. When the 
Spanish armada threatened an invasion 
of this country, that sage queen, re
marking the disadvantage of the vague 
and alarming rumors which circulated 
everywhere, resolved to inform her peo
ple truly of the impending dangers.
She began to publish from time to time 
a sheet bearing the following title:
“ The English Mercuire, published by 
authoritie, for the contradiction of false 
reports. ”  Of this publication three cop
ies are preserved in the British museum, 
the earliest. No. 50, bearing date July 
28, 1588. The first article, dated from 
Whitehall, contains advices from Sir 
Francis Walsingham that the armada 
was seen in the channel, making for the 
entrance, with a favorable gale. An ac
count is then given of her majesty’s 
fleet, which consisted of 80 sail, divided 
into four squadrons, commanded by 
the lord high admiral, in the Ark Royal.
Sir Francis Drake and Admirals Haw
kins and Frobisher. Under the head, “ The very tiling, said.the manager, 
“ London,”  there is an account of an “ Why didn’t you t b i^  0f that before? 
interview which the mayor and cor- Put it down on the, j^y boy, in 
poratiou bad on the previous dsy 5?ith ~- biff— ^  11 -  to. . ‘Tack 
her majesty, for the purpose of assuring Ready!’ ”

«f?ome- 1' i f ?S (v.if 
It Was during evening “ prep,” Jones 

minor, was always getting into-mi ¡chief. 
and the master had his eye on him in 
consequence.

‘ ‘Jones minor*. yon.’re talking,.’ ’ said 
he suddenly.

“ Yes, sir,”  replied; Jones, meekly.
“ What were you, saying i” ’ Pause 

“ Well, I ’m.waiting? What was-it yon 
said V”

“ Come- here, and;I’ll.tell. you. sir. 
answered Jones.

We stared aghast at our companion, 
and wondered what Would happen next.
The master looked as if he had not.heard 
right.

“ What did yon say?”  he said,.slow
ly;

“ Come here and I ’ll tell you, sir,” 
ventured Jones again.

We were on the tiptoe of expectation.
Such daring as this was unparalleled, 
even for Jones. The master rose from 
his chair. His anger was terrible to see.
“ Leave the room !”  he thundered, strid
ing toward the trembling culprit.

“ Why, sir?”  faltered Jones.
“ Why, sir?”  sputtered the irate fed a-

gogtio. “ When I ask yon what yon 0[ ca iu e, Dorses, sheep or h ow  
were talking about yen «sk me to oome wiU be p ro» ecMted to lh ,  fu il e$.
fo Ton a r  n r n n  Ml f-^ll mft I W !iv  1M* ‘ < r

Notice to Trespassers.
Notice is hereby given, that all 

■parties cutting; or hauling wood 
i.roni iand controlled- by. the under- 
signed will be prosecuted to the 
ful 1. extent of the law. Particular 
attention will be gi-ve-n to the lands 
in the neighborhood of the 0 H. 
Wood ranches and the Buckley 
divide.

C. T. Turney,
Sonora, Texas, Dec, 15th, IS98

_______________ _____________

D i t  H .  G k  C O L S O N
Spia, 5w¡p.is! SÍJÉtríüa

Office at Lewenthal-s Drug So 

Residence, on Poplar Street. 
A il calls promptly answered. 

Sonora. Texas,

»re,

■ D R . 1 j3 a- OODSCN

f^otic© t© Trespassers.
i. have leased all the land from 

Sawyer’s ience west to my ranch 
IS miles from.Sonora of the North 
Llano and I ’ hereby give notice 
that any one trespassing on said 
lands for the purpose of wood 
hauling or the ranging or working 
of; cattle, horses, sheep

-  P f M ü ííif  P hjskm s.

tent of the law.to you aud you’ll tell me I Why, in
deed!”  , 0 . Q .

“ Yea, air. But that’s really what I Q m *?; Ai.LisOii.
did any,”  tbo boy replied. ‘ C-lobbs ask- .  ̂c-xas, Jot. ¿0, 189b.
ed me v. bat the exercise was, and I ------- ------- .---.Vn ......  _ a
raid. ‘Come here and I ’ll.teli vmi. ’ ”

Then the band played..— Buffalo 
News.

*350 ,00  R E W A R D ,

The a hoys amount w ill be paid 
.Ha of ray noighbois w an. interest- I for ¡»formation leading to the a-r- 

ino; ’eat-urp, and evidently'v-.-oll pleased rest and conviction of any party 
with himself. He wore,long finger jtkuIs, treppa&sing on ..our ranch 16. miles 
and seeing mo look at- him spread Jon t ^
his left hand, evidently for my admira- c‘ortbeaet ° A ° onora’ for ctutlrT  
tion. On the fourth finger he wore a , limber, wood hauling, working 
largo Chinese ring, and all the nails cattle, etc., without permission.

Meliwaine Bros. & Nelson,

Offiee ut Le weiìtb a Fs Drug Si ore, 

Residence East Concbo A verme. 

Bori ora, T exa s,

G .  W .  S E S S O ! «
D E N T I S T ,

S o n o r a ,  » « - f e s . a s .
Crown and bridge., work. a speciali}' 

and guarnìnteed„
Office pp staira-*n tfao Allison buudiiq 

opposi io thè Borì office.

s .  c .  t a Y l o e .
Attorney-at-L

SONORA,.. -  T l i X .

in<5gii
“ When I was a 

Officer Fayette Jones, “ from a stand
point of years, I used to trade mules oc
casionally. Ore day I had a dispute 
with a man to whom I had sold an ani
mal about, ice speed. TVe were unable to 
agree between • ourselves, so we called 
hi an old codger Who talked with a 
drawl and used almost as much tobacco 
as he raised. We stated the question 
to- him, ‘Which is the faster off the 
mules?’ He asked to be taken to the 
stable and stood there 'Watching the 
mules eat. He chawed and looked, and 
looked and chewed. We wondered what 
he could tell about their speed simply 
by looking at tjbcin, but finally lie 
pointed out the mule I had 'gold and 
said, “That air the fastest of them 
mules.’

“  ‘How do yon .know-?’- we asked in 
one breath.

“  ‘ W ell,’ be-* replied; ’ that youndor 
one takes two chajws to t ’other’s one an 
ef one mule chae.ys faster than t ’other 
it ’s natural.that lie ’s a faster critter. ‘

“ It was philosophy that I ’ve never 
forgotten, and mfiw whenever I want 
to know the rekijtive speed of horses 
or mules J judge ’ em by the. way they 
chew. Padncuhi Snn.

A Sïeoj

S

»»!>•
AdminîstTation the 

I off w estern Fe n n - 
f bj one of his 

y —- a back

Under a formei 
United States ma? 
eylvania sent a

county, for the « r o f  n CvVwtejfeiL 
er. The deputy |inow the man and 
treated him coiisiqey,:f (q-v. When tbevy 
reached Pittsburg, |>je neceseary papers 
wer< not at hand t0 commit the prison
er to jail 
him a

The ddptity would not talee
hotel, be;•cause he would have 

to pay the bill onij 0f  bis own pocket. 
So he took him toff be marshal's office 
to pass tiie night' there. The deputy 
was sleepy and the 'counterfeiter-said he 
was. So tlio deputy! handcuffed his pris
oner to himself aijfip ffiy down on the 
floor beside the stea'jp Fegj ier. As soon 
as the deputy was asleep the counter- 
foiler took his keyrg from his pocket, 
unlocked the manaq]e faster ed the 
loose end to the. reginter. Then.he took 
the deputy’s watch what money he 
had and departed.

“ Where is your prisoner?”  asked the 
marshal the next awakening
the deputy.

“ Doesn’t that beat en r*  he replied 
as he tugged at his handcuff and bruised 
hie wrist. “ Darned jf j  don’t believe 
he’s g i ’ me the slip. ’ ’— Pittsburg Ncw&

T h e  O v e r tn w  to ?<TranB* B e a d y ,”
A man who wrjt-<  ̂ theatrical gossip 

for a London paper gravely declares 
that he knows a ip^nager who was 
greatly concerned h,st the music for a, 
tank play he was putting on should be 
inappropriate. The director of the or
chestra suggested severaj suitable num-. 
bers from “ Lurline”  aKd “ The Lily of 
Kilfarney, ’ and ho on. But the manager 
could not be satisfied He wanted some
thing that should havo direct relevance, 
to the groat water iilusi0T1, At last his 
conductor, in despaiTj suggested in a 
grimly humorous moment the overture 
to “ Tancredi. ”

were long, particularly those of the 
fourth and fifth fingers, which had 
grown to a length of at least an inch. 
They looked like huge daws, especially 
when he tried to pick up anything from ■ 
the seat. The owners of such nails re
gard them with extreme satisfaction: 
and cultivate them so carefully that 
they sometimes, attain, a prodigious 
length.

They are Largely-, affected by Siamese 
and Chinese clerks who. fancy them
selves exquisite«.. They- are supposed to 
indicate the fact that their owners do no 
manual work. Curiously enough, hi so 
far off a place as-Mexico, the same idea 
exists, but.there it is.generally confined 
to the lit tie finger. I do not know whh.t 
else he had to be proud about ;unless it 
•was hie right leg, which was elaborate
ly tut to >‘d . above the knee. He Was 
dre rod in only a purtung. and to. a cord 
around his waist was attached a. wallet 
for his tobacco, betel nut,veto. He also 
carried some food wrapped in- -a piece of 
green plantain leaf. —Gentleman's Mag
azine.

ClStii-ale-and Coasnat
I am in favor -of. treating tuberculous 

patients near their - homes-and in the 
same or nearly the same climate as that 
in which they will have to live and 
work niter their restoration to health 
My reasons for .ndvocnting such princi
ples are founded on the experiences of 
all modern - ph,thisio-therapeutists. who 
have demonstrated that the. hygienic, 
and dietetic treatment in ¡special sani
tariums is feasible, and successful, in 
nearly all climates. ,

I know from personal observation
bjiau oi
effected ip our ordinary home climates, 
wrhich am pn thb average not considered 
as especially favorable to this class of 
sufferers, have been more lusting and 
more assured than cure? obtained in 
more genial climes.

And. with all due deference to the 
opinions of other«, I do not believe 
there exists any climate which has a 
special curative quality for any form of 
pulmonary tuberculosis. Climate can 
only bo considered as a more or less 
valuable adjuvant in the treatment of 
consumption, but not a specific. — S. A. 
Knopf, M. D,, in, North American, Re
view.

D id n ’t A n y  Pl?>®pr.
Jenner. the famous English physician, 

was essentially a strong and self reliant 
man. He attended the prince consort 
through bis fatal illness, he was the 
Prince of Wales’ doctor when tho heir 
to the British throne had so narrow an 
escape in , 1872, and he also went to 
Darmstadt and remained in attendance - 
upon the Princess-Alice-till she died. 
To practice medicine in- “ the fierce 
light that beats upon a throne” is not 
calculated to lessen the physician’s anx-. 
iefciee, and one who knew Jenner well 
once qnstioned him on this point and 
hinted that his responsibilities .must 
sometimes be sufficient to render ,slqep 
or real-impossible.-

“ Sleep, ”  repliet). Jenner in his char
acteristic way. “ I  don’ t think that an
xiety abopt a patient ever. kept me 
awake five Lninutes in.my life. I go to 
a bedsidq. I do my best. What more 
can I do ? Why .should I noFsIeep ?” ’

3-tf Sonora, Texas.

N o tic .0 to  Trespass-era ,

We hereby.give notice to woof 
haulers and persons who are lead
ing our fences down by going ove 
sanae with wagons, that any per 
eons caught hauling wood iron 
our pastures will be prosecuted t< 
the full extent of the law.

81- tf F-. Mayer & Bone.

The Arabic Alphabet.
The Arabic alphabet has 29 letters, 

each of which is written,.differently, 
according as it stands alone or, in com
bination with other letters, at the be
ginning, middle or end of a word.. To 
learn the alphabet, therefore, means to 
memorize.4x29=116 different signs.

her of the resolution to stand by her 
wdth their lives and fortunes to the last. 
Under the same head appears the fol
lowing paragraph: “ Yesterday the
Scotch ambassador had a private audi
ence of her majestic, and delivered a let
ter containing the most cordial assur-. 
Slices of adhering to her majestie’s in
terests. and to. those of the Protestant 
religion, and the yonnge king. James 
Yith, said to her majestie’s minister at 
his court that ail the favour he expected 
oi the Spaniards was the conrtesie of 
Polyphemus to Ulysses, that he should be 
devoured to the last. ”  We wonder what 
would be thought . of embassadors in 
these days if they interlarded their oral 
communications w jt|j sitch classical ref
erences l

G ro u n d  Fop C o ja ^ Ia lm .
Small Politician—I want to talk, to 

you, sir, about a, remark you made 
about me in your paper.. .You-called me 
a political jobber, sir.

Editor— Yes.. it. was -a very annoying 
typographical error,, and I promptly 
fired the compositor.

Small Politician -— Ah \ Then you 
didn't mean to call rue a jobber?

Editor--No, sir, I wrote “ robber”  
very diartiueffiy. -—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

P a p e r  .BatSa -R obes,
The latest use for paper!, according to. 

a German technical, paper., is for the 
production of bath .robes.- The material 

• used for.this purpose is-somewhat thick, 
ard T«sepibles comfica?.blc;tfi.-ag paper.

: The bath robes made of this material 
cling to the body immediately after be
ing put on, and, as . the paper takes up 
the moisture very veagerly. the -drying 

! of the body takes place-rapidly. Fur
thermore, the paper is-a bad conductor of — • —*—-— — --------
heat, and ps such.it. acts as a protection E>pu’i: Try ta-r̂ «p Something’ -Bhia*
against quick changes of the-tempera- Qoe reason why so many girls, and 
ture, preventing the wearer from catch- boys, men and WomSifi too, >are -un- 
ing qold. Slippers and hoods are also fqteresting is because nearly every- 
made of tbo,sam e, mat-priij.-Paper body tries *o bard to b9 lika some-

N o t ic e . ' t o  T r e s p a s s e r s ,

Notice is hereby given that pai 
ties cutting and hauling cedar o 
wood out of nay pasture, w ill fi 
proaecuted to the lull extent < 
the law,,

90, li. T, BARER

To Whom I t  M a y  Concern.

I  have finished rny pasture whir 
takes in , the 8 and 10 m ile watt 
holeF. A il persons having stoct 
ineide the enclosure, p lease r* 
m ove them  at once.

E. E. Ea Wyer .

NOTICE...
PariieB wanting rock work c 

any kind done please,write me » 
Sonora, Texas, Rock tank work 
specialty. All work guaranteed 

41 A. J, Garrett.

N O T IC E ,

Parties wanting rock work of an 
kind done, please write to me ft 
Sonora, Texas. Rock tank wor- 
a specialty, all work guaranteed

94-if John Swinburne.

FOR SALE- the M, 0. Walto 
place one mile south'of townjhre 
rooms, hall and gallery, one aci 
of land, Appay to

Mb- C. WALTON, 
87 Sonora, Texas.

500 YEARS” 
EXPERIENCE

A  ill prnotíco in all the fit-sta ;ris-

W ,  A .  A Ü D E R S Û I 1

A TTO R N E Y -A T-L A W .

S O N O R A , .

■vv ill paraci ice in all ccurts.

TEXAS.

T, W. H A  I N  œ s
-  ta s lid  î m  -

SONORA, - TEXAS,

Heavy Galvanized Tanke, 
and Lining of Troughs.
A-Specialty*.................. ..

LvA’9 A 11 work guara Bleed.

FRITZ KESSLER,
B o o L  a n t i  S h o e  W a l t e r «

1ÍEFAIR1MG A SFECI A LT  Y. 

Shop opposite -J; A. Ogden’s

2o o d  N a w sp .a p o rs  a t; a L o w  
P’-rice»

TH E  SH E i
1
’uesdavs: and Frida-^

; «sue consists-of eight pages. There 
re special depart mon te for the 
irmers, the ladies and the boys 
nd girls,-besid^a a world of general 
ewe matter, illustrated article.-1, 

Me, We oifi&r
"HE BE MI - W E E K 7, Y  K E W S 
ud the Dk v il ’s Riv te - Nkws for 
welve- months for the 1 ow f 1 ub- 

; *ing p-rise of 8.2.5v) eesh .
T his gives y on \ h r ee r>« pc r s .a 

iveek or 58- papers - a year, for a- 
ediculously low. price.

; Hand in your subscription at 
once.

• THE - NEW YO R K  WORLD 
Hiriee-a-week edition. 18- pages- m 
week, 158 papers a year, for one 
dollar. Published every alternate 
day except Sunday-. The Thrice- 
:i Week E«lit ion of Tb e Ne w Yo r k 
World is first among.all “ weekly7 
papers in size, frequency o f pife

T sadz -^Iarks
Designs-'

OCPYRtGMTS'diG,
Anyone sentHiig a stieteh end de**er!pi,ion inaf 

quickly- ?weert*ln owr opinion, free waetber r-n ihvontkm Is protoa-bly patenta-blo:.. CoTnnmnk.v 
lions strictly eonflderitial. Handbook on Patents 
sent- free. Oidest asreney for securing-patent’d. 

Patents, taks» through 1 SIunu jt Co, toô Ivo 
special -nofic*, without, charge, in tho:-

S d e n iif lc - ’ H  m erâ a m .c
a  nandaomely ilhuttrated weokîy. Unmest c'>r- 
enlatten o i  any scientific tournai. Terms, S3, a 
vpcr ¡ -four jnontbs, ?l. ; Soid ny all newsaealers.

i S J M i  N a w - j n k
Branch oLcc. 025 P :8t.r Washington H-'O.

] ication-, and- the freshnegs, aceura- 
| y and variety of its contents; Lit 

ias all the merits of a great -$6- 
laily at the price.of a dollar week-
y.

We offer this unequalled news- 
rape r and Tho- PLvnJs River 
N e w s  together one year for $2 50.

The regular subscription 
>i ttie two papers is So.

Mill. body ola© ret her than .to bo coûtent 
to regain himself or herself in life, 

to I I© nature you don’t see an .oak

An Ori*
In the

inde Tiende; 
\r- ■: -■ f. vvn?

finiti. Ors
old day 
M Ara"

tli of Allegiance«
?; when the Spanish 
jn was a proud and 
arefiy the people 
ing their king, the 
form o f  election:

Tom
Best of

Young Bride— I didn’t accept 
the first time he proposed.

Miss Ryval (slightly envious)-—I
know yon didn’t.

Young Bride—How do yon know,?.
' “ We, í In- free bmp inhabitants of the | Miss Ryval-rYou weren’ t there.— .

ancient J;lingdom of Aragon, who are Boston Traveler.
equal to yon, Don Philip, and some-,.
thing moit*e. elect you to b# our king Alr.enily H ad  the ¿Bocke
r-u eon dit ion., that you preserve to us Dear Father (wrote the student)— ..

i and .privileges. If in. this: .Please send some money for a new book.
you sh«)*:]d fail, we own yon for* on? . The new book had no leaves and was
Iriiìg i j ; Itj i i g e r . Ha rpe r ’s Round Ta-,. easy to carry in an inside pocket.— Bos
file. ton Courier.

J a F i  C A N N A - D A Y ;
Form erly ,o f Coleman, TexAS*

M A K E S  B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  

T O  F I T  Y O U R  F E E T .

With Many-Years Experience His

S TO C K M EN S  BOOT IS A  S P E C IA L TY
Good work in all styles.

Shop next to Decker’s Hotel, Mai.-fi: St.

An rsiIiK iUeil F o r  C h a n c e
Simjikins—Brace up, old man. Take 

a more cheerfu 1 yie.w..of life. Why bor- 
rowv.trou ble ?

Addison— Speaking o f borrowing. I 
WG-pld find ,it much easier to get along 
without borrowing trouble if you would 
let.me have the $10 yon. borrowed from 
me for two days about a -year and a 
half ago.— Chicago News.

During the siege of , Paris no, fewer 
than 22,000,.000 letters sailed out of the 
city in the r>4 ballpens- dispatched jbq- - 
tween the.,19t-h of September, 1870, and 
the 28th-¿of January, 1871.

On the first railways a candle stunk ' 
in a station house window meant, 
“ stop.” - Its absence whs a sign aj. ter go 
on.

Parson—It s very kind of you 
have our jeweled communion ¡service tree posing ay a willow, or a black 
made withoiit cpst to tis. ' duck as a yell.aw.leg, or. a burse as

Jsweler-Doiq menfaoa it. pareon. a cow ora JiJy as a rose,.pr a lilac 
It's- a ■ godsend, to me to have all the ! J , ’ _
old jewelry in town melted.—Jewelers’ , as a Pe^uy, or A xlag aŝ  a .cat-. Be 
Weekly. I natural,qaea youdl.be ah.right.

“ Here’s a » account*.of a aaa« Aviso * Many,« girl without the slightest 
has been, arrested for stealing ta leuUor music is rwnm g a piano
plsys,”  said the man with, the pa- ^ ho ?houla be making bom,ftts or 
p€r j bread; inacy a boy is studying for

“ For stealing plays I”  exclaimed, a learned ■ profession whose proper 
the man who was smoking, .in . as- sphere ts:the -machine shop **-"

The Dallas ■ or Galveston- Weekly 

New*, Houston weekly Post, San An
tonio weekly Express, San Antonio 

jckman and Farmer, L ive Stock-and 

Farm Journal, New York Thrlce-a- 

reek World, Louisville. Courier-Jour

nal, Atlanta ■ Constitution, St. Louis 

Globe Democrat, 8r. Louis Republic.

Any of the Above* 

and the

D E V IL ’S R IV E R  NE W S 
f*or one year for S-2.,50,
. Subscribe now-

toni»hment.
“ That’s what the paper says; •’ 
“ Oh, well, the trouble with him 

must have been that he didn’t û e 
any judgment, If he had stolen 
siune of the plays I ’ve seen, they 
wouldn’t arrest him; they’d give 
him a vote of tfcauk?!. ’ ’ M’

or the
many a man is. splitting upmill

churchee who ought to be doling 
good service in .some, institution of 
learning, teaching or working on 
some farm, and many a woman is 
trying to be in vain a leader of s o 
ciety when she no’firT - •

Devil's lives 
and Ü
Boi for IfW

Hpm  ñ û I  ö

n
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LOVE’LL SHOW  THE WAY.

When the ole world seems so gloomy en the 
skies ain’t iookin bright,

When it seems ez dr.rl; m daytime en ez lone
some t-7: at.'nighi,

It seems ez if a ray o light’s a hinder strug 
gun through

When you think o’ somt olo friend you know'll 
Shako the hand o’ you.

When yoto think r.Lobt the dark spots o ’ the 
times that us ter hx

En gazin at the i'uturu All islonesoxno that you
see,

There’s one time whek your mind gits on to 
happy thoughts awhile,

En that's when mem ry shows you that oie 
sweetheart’s happy smile.

So I jist don’t kcer hof? lonely past er future 
looks to you, V

You’ll alius find somehow the skies’ll turn 
, from gray to blue.

Ton’ll alius find them light in up, don't hebr 
how darl*tiio day;

En when they light ypu’ll alius find it ’c Icy. 
that shown the wn"-

—Edward Singer in C ( ' eland Plain D, alor

VILLAINS IN NOVELS.

HOW SOME OFTHE FAMOUS AUTHORS 
DISPOSE OF THEM.

M R

nilsf Uppers, Eli
RECEIVES-

mis i i i
ifliLfai

As Usua! We

We levile Inspeeta and ftpp

nm Choice Patîinis 
Ani The  Latest Op-îo-Seîe Stiles,

issiate Your Patronage.

HE KEPT SEAT.
S ilt  rt W as  W o r th  W h a t the Other’ 

Man P a id  F o r  S i..

A man who had not been to church 
for a very long time. Bays a London ex
change, finally, harkened to the persua
sions of liia wife and decided to go. He 
got the family all together, and they 
started early. Arriving at the church, 
there were very few people in it and 
no pew openers at hand, so the man led 
hia family well up the aisle and took 
possession of a nice pew,

' Just as tlio service was about to be
gin a pompons looking old man came 
in, walked tip to the door of the pew 
and stood there, exhibiting evident sur
prise that it was occupied! - The occu
pants moved over and offered him room 
to mt down, but ho declined to be seat
ed. Finally the old man produced a 
card and wrote upon it with .a pencil: 

‘ T pay for this pew. ”
“ He gave the card to the etrange oc

cupant. who,, had he - been like .most 
people, would have‘fit, once got up and 
left. But the intruder adjusted his 
glasses and with a smile read the card. 
Then he calmly wrote beneath it;

“ How much do yon pay a year V”
To this"'inquiry the pompous old gen

tleman, still standing, wrote abruptly : 
“ Ten pounds."
The stranger smiled as though he 

were pleased, looked around to compare 
the pew with others, admired its nice 
cushions and furnishings and wrote 
back:

“ I don’t blame yen. It is well ■worth 
it .”

The pompous old gentleman at that 
stage collapsed into his scat.

Barbiu*« o f  A u s tr ia .
Austrians are very methodical in 

many things, and they take no chances 
with their barbers. The Barbers' and 
Wigmakers’ union of Vienna sees to it 
that only competent persons are ad
mitted to practice Barbers must, of 
course, have a thorough knowledge crl 
the practical side of the subject, and 
they are questioned as to keeping razors, 
brushes, etc., clean, and the general 
idea of antiseptics must be well under
stood by them When the barbers ap
pear before the committee, they have 
their razors dulled on a pine plank, uv-4 
they must then sharpen them and pro
ceed to shave a subject

These subjects are recruited from the 
poor and from among those who are 
fond of getting something for nothing 
I f  the apprentice performs his work to 
the satisfaction of the judges, a certifi
cate is issued to him. and he must serve 
as an apprentice for two years before he 
can open a shop of his own Provision 
is also made for women barbers who de
sire to carry on the business of their 
husbands To do this the women have 
to be enrolled us apprentices for three 
•years, and they must exhibit a great 
proficiency before they are allowed to 
open an establishment of their own 
The barber business in Austria is not 
particularly lucrative, ns one can be 
shaved for 5 cents and have one's hair 
cut for about 8 cents.—Scientific Amer
ican

Slie Got th e  M oney.
In Berlin they tell a pretty story about 

Fran Blumonthai. the popular wife of 
the witty playwright and director, of 
the Lessing theater Bert BhimenthnL 
it appears, had great misgivings regard
ing the success of his new piece. “ 2mm 
Weissen Roesse. " One day. when lie 
was nearly ready to throw the manu
script aside, his wife, who did not share 
his view, said to him “ If 1 bad only 
20 marks (So) for every 1.000 it will 
bring you i should be quite content. ’ 
“ All right, you shall have them. ” said 
Herr Blumenlhal

“ Znm Weissen Roesse" (W hite Horse 
Inn) met with an immense success Ev
ery night the frau director—for in Ger
many the wife shares in her husband’s 
titles if not in his tin— went to the

P re v e n t io n  o f D isease .
Mr. Miles Menander Dawson, a con

sulting actuary and .author of standard 
works on life insurance, says in an in
terview. “ From one-fifth to one-half 
of the deaths that occur in youth ami 
middle age could be prevented by a 
decent regard for sanitary conditions 
and by common action of society for 
tl>e benefit of all. It is not enough that 
a man should take care of himself. Dis
ease is communicable, and protecting 
man against it is a social function.

“ Fullyone-fifth of the total number 
of deaths are caused by zymotic dis
eases which are as purely accidental as 
failing and breaking a leg And one- 
fourth of the deaths in addition are 
from digestive and respiratory diseases, 
almost all of which are preventable.

cashier and levied on her 20 marks per | About 17 per cent of the deaths among 
1,000 On one occasion, after the piece 
bad been running some months! bad 
weather caused a falling off in the re
ceipts below the $1.000 marks, and con
sequently Frau Blumentbal was not en
titled to her “ tantieme" of 20 marks.

“ How much have you taken?" she 
asked the cashier

“ Only 997 marks." was tho reply 
“ Weii. give me a seat at H marks, 

them" said Frau Blumenthai. laying 
down the coin “ Now yon have 1.000 
marks, give me my 20 "  She got them.

H ew  Qtse-en Bess D ined .
TTk-* -*«ittnur- ont of tho dirînar of

Queen Elizabeth was a ceremonious 
function First came a gentleman with 
a rod. followed by a gentleman carrying 
a tablecloth, which, after they had 
knelt reverently three times, was spread 
upon the table. Then came two others, 
one with a rod. the other with a salt
cellar. a plate and bread They knelt 
three times, placed the things on the 
table, knelt again and retired. Next 
came a lady in waiting, followed by a 
second The first lady, dressed in white, 
after kneeling three times, approached 
the table and solemnly rubbed tho 
plates with the salt

Then entered 24 yeomen of the guard, 
clad in scarlet; and each carrying a dish 
of gold. These dishes were placed upon 
the table while the lady taster gave to 
each of the guards a taste from the dish 
he had brought in, for fear of possible 
poison These guards were selected from 
the tallest and stoutest men in all Eng
land At the close of ibis ceremony a 
number of unmarried ladies appeared 
and with great solemnity lifted the 
various dishes and carried them to the 
queen in her private apartments. The 
..queen dined and supped alone, with few 
attendants, and it was seldom that any 
one was admitted at this time, and then 
only at the intercession of some one in 
V ower

FSotli Helped.
Zimmerman, the eminent physician, 

was sent from Hanover to. attend Fred
erick the Great in his last illness. One 
da}’ tiie king said to him. “ You have, I 
presume, sir. helped many a man into 
another world?"

This was rather a bitter pill for the 
doctor, but the dose he gave the king in 
‘return was a-judicious mixture of truth 
and flattery

“ Not so many as your majesty, nor 
with so much honor to myself. "

W  Si e re  th e  Czars A rc  Buried , 
it is not generally known that the 

remains of all the czars of Russia since 
Peter the’ Great lie in a memorial chapel 
built on one of the islands of the Neva. 
All the cenotaphs are exactly alike, 
each being a block of white marble, 
without any decoration whatever The 
only distinction by which one is marked 
is thb name of the deceased emperor

The ilm  successful fi our mill was 
erected u; London in 1761.

Men W h o  W e a r  Cox-sets.
More men wear corsets than is gener

ally believed. A certain London corset 
maker states that he makes hundreds 
every year and recently had in hand 
one pair of pink satin decorated with 
flower-de-luce and another of nile green 
satin, adorned with lotus flowers, one of 
these being for an officer in India.

Hr well—Why is it that every clown 
his such a stupid face? Is he obliged 
to look stupid ?

Clown— Certainly If i had your
face, my salary would be doubled at 
once. — Fun.

insured lives .is from consumption and 
5 per cent from nervous diseases, all of 
which are now believed to be prevent
able.

“ This means that fully one-half of 
the deaths among young and middle 
aged persons could be prevented and 
the proportion could no doubt be great
ly increased if parents paid a proper re
spect to the laws of heredity it would 
certainly be a most important achieve
ment for the human race if united ac
tion eonld be taken to secure that a 
larger proportion of Persons would at
tain old age than at presnt. ” — Ainslee’s 
Magazine.

lie  S3 til Not H a v e  St.
NY ill; aria . V ir,oohor —iB,. The

Woman’s Home Companion tells this 
characteristic story of the Hon. Isaac 
Parker, famous as the terrible judge at 
Fort Smith. Ark..: who probably sen 
fenced more men to be executed than 
any other judge that ever lived. This 
was not. however, because he was so 
unrelentingly severe, but because he 
had the hardest and most-numerous lot 
of criminals to deal with that ever 
came within the jurisdiction of such 
an official. One day when there was an 
unusually large 'batch of culprits to be 
sentenced the judge looked compassion
ately over his spectacles at one young 
scamp and said

“ In consideration of the youth and 
inexperience of this prisoner I shall let 
him off with a fine of $50" —

Before the judge had done speaking 
tho very fresh young man coolly stretch
ed his right leg and ran his hand into 
his trousers' pocket on the side, remark
ing nonchalantly as he did so

“ That’s all hunky, judge. Fve got 
that much right here in my jeans. ’ ’

“ And one year in the penitentiary/ 
continued the judge. Then, looking over 
afi the convict in a quizzical sort of 
way. he added. “ Do yon happen to have 
that in your jeans?"

S »  O ca ijh ea «!»  T h e re , 
heard a good story that comes from 

a little town in the northern part of 
tho state; Among the .members of the 
Meinomsf rdai.v; is an
old railroad o miinctor v, ho 
retired from the bnsmcftf for ten years 
or more. Daring the morning service 
at his church not many Sundays ago 
the old railroader was called upon by 
the minister to assist in taking up the 
collection—one of the stewards who 
usually helped in that work being ab
sent.

The retired railroader started down 
tho aisle with the contribution basket 
and passed it around like an old hand 
at tho business. Everything passed off 
smoothly until he came to a good old 
brother who had nodded himself fast 
asleep, and just as he was about to pass 
by him he Was suddenly overcome by 
tho force of habit acquired in his rail
road days. Giving the sleeping brother 
a <lig on the shoulder with the basket, 
he blurted out:

“ Ticket, please!*’ -Ohio State Jour
nal.

T ito  Dea? Seats.
Sarah Bernhardt while in London 

dropped into a bookseller’s shop'"one 
morning. “ I sold her quite a pile of 
books," said the proprietor, “ and she 
seemed pleased. As she was going out 
she took hold of m; pencil and asked 
me something in Bench which I did 
not understand. Seeing that I failed to 
catch her meaning, die looked abdut on 
the counters, then, quick as a flash, she 
took up a volume ox one of the very 
best sets of Scott, bound in tree calf, 
opened it at the very center, wrote 
something quickly, calmly tore out the 
leaf, handed it to me, smiled, and went 
out.”

The astonished bookseller looked at 
the .leaf and discovered that Sarah had 
written a pass for two to her perform
ance that evening! Magnificent, but it 
was not a cheup entertainment for the 
bookseller.

T h e  Owe f l e M issed.
“ I  was elected by.Dm votes of eight 

different nationalities,’ ’ declared an, 
east side alderman as he tucked his 
thumbs1in tho armholes of his vest and 
struck an attitude.

“ That so? What were they?”
“ Irish, German, Polish, English. 

Italian, French and Greek."
“ That’s only seven. ’ ’
“ What the deuce was the other now ? 

There were eight sure. ’ '
“ Americans, "  suggested a reporter. 
“ That’s it. Con-dn’t think of them to 

save me. ’ ’— Detroit Free Press.

P o o r  B u s in e s s .
| An old gravedigger who lived in a 
village at the foot Jof the Grampians 
was one day complaining about the 

[ dullness of times.
i “ Man, John, is tirade that bad w i’ 
ye?’ cq,id a sympathizing neighbor.

ad!" returned Holm, bringing his 
down with

“ Bad!
staff down wiiL an*, impatient gesture. 
“ I havena buried a ljcevin sowl this sax 
weeks. ’ ’

a Ijem

Tasmania has one of the most won
derful tin mines in the world, called 
the Meruit Bischoff mine.

During the middle ages, when the 
aristocracy of Florence and Venice was 
so tyrannous to its dependents, mur
der was considered as a small crime 
and poisoning was so skillfully effected 
that many people lived almost entirely 
on boiled eggs.

In the river Llano, in Texas, islands 
of floating sand are sometimes seen.

E xa m p les  o f  ih  e G rew som e F a tes
T h a t H a ve  Ceen  D ev is ed  by  the
W r ite r s  o f F ic t io n  F o r  T h e ir  Men
and  W o m en  o.f C rim e.

Dickens is responsible for a most en
tertaining gallery of rogues. Quilp (the 
distorted dwarf) and Rogue Riderhood 
(the ruffian) alike terminate their ex
istence in a watery grave. Ralph 
Niekleby, Gashford and Jonas Chuzzlo- 
wit take their own lives, while Uriah 
Heep, Sqneors and Littimer leave their 
country for their country’s good in 
garbs gratuitously provided by govern
ment and freely embossed with “ broad 
arrows.' ’
■ -Perhaps -tinTmoa-fc grewsome-of Dick
ens’ death scenes is that provided by 
the face of the ever smiling darker, into 
which the irresistible locomotive is im
pressed, probably for the first time in 
the history of fiction.

Scott’s villains most frequently meet 
with violent deaths at the hands of oth
ers, often their accomplices, or commit 
suicide on the eve of discovery and dis
grace. ' But the sensation lover has 
nevertheless been catered for in tho 
death of Anthony Foster, the •accom
plice of the poisoner Richard Varney. 
This miserable wretch is depicted as 
hiding front his pursuers in a secret 
cell. The entrance to this is fastened 
by means of a spring lock, cf which, 
however, he omits' to retain the key, 
with the consequence that ho eventually 
perishes miserably of mingled fear and 
famine.

Lytton’s “ Night and Morning’ ’ gives 
us the coiner Gawtrey, who meets his 
fate at the hands of the Paris police, 
from whom he is attempting to escape 
when a pistol shot drops him over tiie 
side of a house to perish miserably. 
This idea of failing from a height- is by 
no means confined to Lvtton. It is util
ized by Anthony Hope in “ Phroso" 
and by Stanley Weyman in “ Under the 
Red Robe,’ ’ where tho villain and his 
victim fa l l . from a lofty bridge into a 
seething torrent below. In this way, 
too, Conan Doyle killed the immortal 
Sherlock Holmes, who, fast locked in a 
straggle with “ the greatest villain of 
them a ll," falls over an Alpine preci
pice.

W ilkie Collins brings his principal 
villain, tho double faced, calculating 
Count Fceco. to an ignoble end, he dis
appearing for a time, only to reappear 
upon the ghastly shelves' of tho Pari3 
morgue. A  still more ghastly fate is 
that of the she fiend, Gagool, immortal
ized by R iderH aggard  in “ King Solo
mon's Mines." Having conducted 
Quatermain, Curtis fefrep party Into 

tec- TnnttSTcn *3*t < vcfc L o w a 
treasury/which is guarded by a pon
derous rising door of living rock, she 
touches a secret - spring, by means of 
which the door begins once more to. de
scend with a slow but irresistible mo
tion.

While the Englishmen aro sizing up 
the jewelry sbo makes off through (he 
rapidly lessening aperture. -Her progress 
is temporarily arrested by the unfortu
nate girl Foulata, whom she stabs in 
order to free herself. Hurriedly scram
bling over the threshold, she is caught 
by the inexorable force which she has 
herself put in motion, and a realistic
ally dramatic “ scrunch" puts an end 
forever to the machinations of this 
truly horrible old woman.
. Svengali, like Scott’s Templar in 
“ Ivanlioo/.’ dies from an excessive 
mental strain acting upon the heart, 
while, to hark back to the days of the 
bluff Doctor of Fleet Street, the gentle, 
genial hearted Goldsmith is contented 
to reform the rakish Squire Thornhill 
in order that he may at last become tho 
exemplary spouse of the gentle Olivia, 
around whom he wove that entraneiug- 
ly simple narrative. “ The Vicar of 
Wakefield."

Finally, tho palm for 
may fairly be accorded 
worth for his thrilling 
two ghoulish wretches who haunt the 
pages of his celebrated novel, “ Old 
Saint Paul’s." Tho creatures who bat
tened upon the spoils of the dead and 
dying during the great plague were 
wont to stow their ill gotten gains in 
one of the cathedral vaults. The cathe
dral taking fire, they hasten thither in 
order to rescue their precious hoard. 
The greed of gain, however, misleads 
them into sojourning just a moment 
too long.

As they turn to lc-avo tho now stifling 
vault they see that a thin silvery 
stream is making its way down the 
stairs, by which alone tiny can gain 
an exit. Even as they look it thickens 
perceptibly, and before they can escape 
the whole - stairway is blocked, and the 
vault about them begins to fill with the 
silvery liquid. When it is added that 
the harmless looking fluid is nothing 
more or less than tho molten lead from 
the roof and windows of the cathedral, 
it will become apparent that even Mr. 
Gilbert’s “ something With boiling oil 
in i t "  possesses a dangerous rival in the 
pages of “ Old Saint Paul's/*— Lopdon 
Standard.

T iie  C r ic k e t s  Ch irp .
The variation of speed in the chirp

ing bi tickets depends so closely on 
temperature Vtot the height of the 
thermometer may be Caiwiated by ob
serving the number of chirps in a 
ute.

A t 00 degrees F. the rate is 80 chirps 
a minute, at 70 degrees F. 120 per min
ute, and the rate increases four chirps 
to tho minute with a change of one 
degree.

Below a temperature of 50 degrees 
F. the cricket is not likely to make any 
sound.

The value of all the gold, silver, cop
per, iron, coal and lead mined every 
5»ear in .America—is by the
products of the forests. Even the 
bined wheat and cotton crop is less in 
value than the forest products.

“ writing lurid" 
Harrison Ains- 
disposal of the

C H A S ,  S C H R E I N E R .
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B IK E R  M D  DEALER IB
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San Antonio, Texas.
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K i l l  tho R e p o r t ,

Cattle are reported to be dying 
some in Tom Green county and the 

"Sonora country, and the death 
rate isreported heaAy in the south
west Texas country, while north 
and in the Panhandle losses are 
light. Sterling county cattlemen 
can congratulate themselye3 that 
their losses altogether will not 
re-ich one per cent.—Sterling City 
News.

There is no foundation for the 
report published above as regards 
the Sonora country. The percent
age of loss in Sonora country cattle 
has been much smaller than last 
'yes- In fact nothing more than 
the average death rate. The 
Sonora country cattle are in fair 
Crder as evidence of this fact we 
would refer you to the Territory 
cows being shipped from the 
^n ora  country.

Incorporation,

An'election to decide whether 
Sonora shall incorporate for school 
purposes, will be held in Sonora 
on Wednesday May 3, 1899, at the 
court house in Sonora, The elec
tion is ordered by Judge J. O. 
Rountree to whom a petition 
signed by 20 qualified voters, has 
been presented praying that said 
«lection be held.

I f  this election carries the extra 
tax that it will put on the property 
owners will be so small that no 
single individual will even foei it 
but the extra benefits from having 
a good school building will be felt 
by all. Vo-e to incorporate and 
help build up the educational in
terests.

itock
HEREFORD BULLS.

50 bead of high grade Hereford 
bulls for sale in Sonora.

Dunman & Dunman.

Wm. Drake sold to F. Mayer & 
Sons 20 yearling steers at $15.

J. W. Odom sold his yearling 
steers to J. M. Shannon of Crock
ett county at $14.50.

F M Wyatt and J J Ford sold 
their ranch in the Lost Lake ooun- 
Iry to J F Collins cf Shackelford 
county for $2000.

F. Mayer & Sons bought year
ling steers from the following par
ties: J. R. Robbins 50; I. N.
Brooks 25; & T. Baker and Berry 
Baker 200; R. W. Barton 109, all 
at $15. per head.

Talk about luck. R- J. Carroll 
bought a bunch of cows a few days 
ago and up to this time. 7* of his 
cows brought twin calves.—Brady 
Enterprise.

Hank Silvey delivered to Hector 
McKenzie 405 head of cattle at 
$17 50 per head as reported sev
eral weeks ago. In the delivery 
there were 110 steers, 50 ones and 
60 twos and up. There were 
number of calves but the calves 
were not counted. Hank Silvey 
will try and make another deliv 
ery soon.

W A I T E D  PO LO  PONSES.

From  The Far West.

Arthur Ware who killed Bob 
Marxdn the Silver King Saloon In 
San Antonio on Feb. 3,was acquit
ted.

Bud Newman swore out a writ 
of Habeas corpus and was granted 
bail by Judge Woodward in the 
sum of $4,000. His bona has not 
as yet, been filled.—Coleman Dem
ocrat.

We want well reined, blocky 
ponies, not over fuurteen hands 
high and as near that height as 
passible. From six to ten years 
old. We will be at Sonora, May 
10th 1899 and will pay highest 
cash prices for ponies that suit*

Eavage & Conoyer. 95’3t

There has been introduced in 
both branches of the state legisla
ture an Anti-Trust hill on the 
t-arne line as the Arkansas bill. 
The Arkansas bill is too radical 
and fas reaching in many direc
tions and is an injury to the peo
ple it sought to benefit.

Poor old China! Her continued 
p^Ject of preparations for self- 
aefense is still bearing its bitter 
fruit. This is an enlightened ago, 
but the nation without a gun is 
Tione.the safer than in the old free 
hooters middle ages. Just before 
our late 'aar we were becoming 
somewhat Chinaized ourselnea.- 
-Houston Post.

The Standard learns that a Fed
eral revenue agent is going the 
rounds of West Texas and getting 
after the country merchants who 
transact a small private banking 
business or who issue .checks. 
The inspector »makes them pay 
$125 per annum, comcneing last 
July. He also informs the state 
revenue officer or comptroller, 
who notifies the sheriff, who forth
with proceeds to collect a state oc
cupation tax p-f $75 per annum. 
He was last heard from in the 
Ozona country heading this Hay. 
—San Angelo Standard.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s. 91

Saturday’s my.
On every Saturday 
ti.il further notice, 
we will sell schoon
ers of Lone Star 
beer at 15 cents, 
two for cents, 
from early morn to 

D ewey” eve at the

From the San Angelo Standard,
George Abbott, for D. D. Ken- 

non and W. G. Heard, sold to 
John A. Loomis 300 cows for $66-
00.

R. C. Jones this week bought 
from H, C. Goldwire, of Chris- 
toval, 34 head of stock cattle at 
$16 per head.

Joe Thiele, the Miles stockman, 
sold this week 75 yearlings to 
Thompson Bros,, of Ballinger, at 
$16 around.

Capt. Jack Persse sold his 3000 
head of oattle in the Collyns’ Bast 
Grape pasture, to General and

$i? SiGund.
The herd included about 800 one 
and two-year-old steers.

The Mcllwaine & Nelson Devon 
cattle, sold some time ago and de
livered to J. B, Murrah this week 
were about the finest lot that has 
ever come to San Angelo. The 
Devon ia still a prime favorite in 
the Concho country.

F l m i o  R e c i t a l .

Sheep Leiter•

K a n s as  C i t y , April 15th, 1899. 
DeviPs River News.

Receipts of Bheet and lambs this 
week wore about 27,000 and a§* 
usual at this season of the year a 
large proportion was direct to the 
packers, leaving a moderate sup
ply to the trade.

The market on Monday opened 
strong and active rnd moat of laBt 
week’ s decline was regained on 
lambs. 'Prices throughout the 
week were generally steady to 
strong, especially on best sheep, 
the supply of which was not equal 
to the demand, while on Friday 
there was a weaker feeling on 
lambs and many sales were made 
10 to 15c lower than the firsi of 
the week.

During the week spring lambs 
ranged from $6 to $7.25, fed lembs 
$5.10 to $5 65, mostly $5 20 to 5.40 
feeedsng lambs, $4, to $4.75: year
lings, $4Jo to 5.10; best weatners, 
$4.60 to 4.90: fair to good, $4. to 
4.40; ewes, $3 85 to 4.40: feeders, 
$3.75 to 4.25; breeding ewes, $3 60 
to 4.25; culls and Stockers, $1 50 
to 3.50; shorn stock 30 to 60o be
low above quotations.

The outlook is for moderate re
ceipts the coming week and we 
expect a strong and active market 
with probabilities of higher prices.

Yours Truly,
Clay, Robinson & Co,

From the Grandview Graphic.
San Angelo, Tex., April 9,—

About ten days ago we were in So
nora, the most important of the 
western towns off the roilroad. It 
is nearly eouthwest of here, about 
70 miles, and is near the head oi 
Dry Devij’s river, stream which, 
as the first part of it sname indi
cates, is very dry. No water is 
there except what is pumped up 
from wells. This however, is 
abundantly supplied to the city by 
windmills.

Sonora is the county seat of Sut
ton county. It is a neat and clean 
town and most of Us houses are 
painted. There are no tumbled 
down sheds or outbuildings, which 
are eye sores in many of the older 
towns,

A part of the town is called Mex- 
ico on account of its population.
They keep up to some extent their 
primitive methods of house build
ing, many of their houses beisg 
covered with grass, but despite 
this we saw some well dressed and Piano Solo, Kis* 
intelligent Mexicans there who 
seemed well to do.

We saw while walking down the 
Btreet a sign board which read on 
one side “ The Devil,8 Retreat”  
ond on the othsr “ Devil’s River 
News.”  We found his Satanic 
majesty to be a very pleasant gen
tleman and the News a very new
sy paper. The editor, Mr. Mur
phy, as his name suggests, a Bon 
of Erin and is a brother to the ed
itor of the San Angele Standard, 
one of the best papers in the west.

Sutton county is rough, rocky 
and mountainous, good for stock 
but nothing else. It has no water 
with which to irregate and rain is 
too rare to make farming pay,
Efforts are being made to raise 
garden truck by irrigation from 
the wells, but with what success 
we cannot say. Vegtables are be
ing sent out there by express 
hacks frona here every day.

We heard a ranchman say that 
he had grown cottle there that had 
nbver had the dust washed ofl 
their backs; had a herd of them 
gathered when a shower tame they 
all stampeded.

We had a good shower here on 
the 5th. A gentleman of Sonoro 
said they had only enough to lay 
the dust. In reply to a question 
as to why the cattle looked better 
there than in Tom Green, which 
is by far a better county, a cattle
man pointed to the hills and can
yons and said; “ There we have 
protection in winter faom the cold 
and in summer from the heat, 
while in [many pastures in Tom 
Green the cattle have no protec
tion in winter but the north star 
and in summer the sun. Besides 
there is the soto,”  he said point
ing to a course graBs which cattle 
and sheep are fond of ia winter 
when other grass is scarce. Then 
there is anothei course grass that 
grows abundantly here callod by 
the Mexicans “ Sock-a-wiesta.”

Sonora has cleared out its gam
bling dens and low dives aud is a 
clean town morally as well as 
physically.

ClM.

JNeiv D i s t r i c t  J u d g e .

The piano recital by the pupils 
of Miss Anna C. Thrasher’s music 
class at the court house last night 
was attended by a large audience 
of citizens, friends and parents oi 
the pupils. The programme was 
well rendered and each member 
received its due appreciation the 
entire class showed much progress 
and the* renditions were a compli
ment to the careful training, and 
competant instructions of Miss 
Thrasher. The parents and pup
ils should be proud of the progress 
and talent displayed by the pro
gramme.

Miss Thrasher and class were 
assisted in the entertainment by 
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Ira Word, Miss 
Stokes, and Meserg W. W. Collins, 
R. 8. Holland, H H. Taylor, J. B. 
Hill and C. C. Sharp. The fol
lowing was the programme;
Piaao Duet—Jolly Irofchera, Galop...

Miss Willie HeupMH and Mrs Basil 
Halbert.

Piano Solo, “Spring Gentle Spring” . , . 
Nettie Word.

Utz....................
Pauline

Plano Duet, “Charge of the Uhlans” .. 
Misses Orville Word and Christian 

Hemphill.
Piano Solo, Joyous Companions..........

Miss Anna Bunton.
Blue Mountain Schottische ...............

Arrangement by Miss Thrasher. 
Piano, Mrs Fred Kessler, Miss Thrasher 

Violin, Mr. J. B, Hill.
Guitar, Miss Maggie Word.

Vocal Duet,.........................Selected.
Mrs J. J. Ford and Miss Stoked.

Piano Solo, Second, Mazurka..............
Mi»s Winnie Buchanan,

Choru», The Little Daisies......... .....
Christian Hemphill, Orville Word, 

Laura Stokes, Nattie Word. 
Piano Solo, Moonlight on the Missis

sippi..............................................
Miss Willie Hemphill.

Comic Duet, A B C , .......... — .........
Miss Maggie Word and nenry Taylor. 

Trio, Georgia Campmeeting Two-Stop.
Violin, Mrs Ira Word and J, B, Hill.

Plano, Miss Thrasher.
Guitar, Miss Maggie Word and C. C. 

Sharp.
Piano Solo, Boquet Schottische............

Miss Annie Stokes.
Piano Duet, Fast Mail, Galop..............

Nettie and Orville Word.
Piano Solo, La Gazelle,......... .............

Miss Maggie Word.
Focal Solo, Coon Song...........Selected,

Mr. Bob Holland,
Piano Solo, Military Schottische,........

Miss Luella Word.
Piano Duet, Beauties of Paradise.........

Christian Hemphill and Paulino 
Chesser;

Piano Solo, Favorite Schotfclche.. . . ___
Miss Ethel Palmer.

Recitation, “Blue and Gray”. ..............
Mrs. J. J. Ford.

Vocal ........Selected.
HrTTf.tr. Collins,

Piano Solo. II Trovatore....................
Miss Maggie Word Miss Thrasher.

Piano Trio Camp of Glory, March.......
Misses Winnie Buchanan, Ethel 

Palmer and Annie Stokes.

W H À T  IB  SA IT  AITTOETIO P S Q ÏÏD  Ö3T?
Judge Walter Gillis who so ably 

filled the position of judge of the 
41 st judicial district for the past 
nine yeaas resigned this week. 
Judge Coggin of this place, and 
Judge Van Sickle, of Alpine, were 
applicants for the"position, but it 
was Boon evident that Judge Cog- 
gin who had the indorsements of 
every bar in the district, was an 
easy winner. And on last Thurs
day Judge Coggin received a tele
gram from Austin advieing him 
that Govenor Sayers had appoint
ed him to fill the unexpired term.

The appointment of Judge Cog
gin was quite a compliment to 
that gentleman, in that he received 
notice ofhi8 appointment before 
he Jhad forwarded his endorse
ments, and really before he had 
made formal aplpication for the 
position. Judge ^GillipJ^resigna- 
tion will take effect on the 20th of 
this month, so that Judge Coggin 
will enter upon his new .duties in 
time to preside at district court 
which meets here on the 24th. It 

| is understood that Judge Gillis has 
accepted the position of attorney 
of the G. H. & 8. A. railroad for 
this western district, a position for 
which he is eminently fitted.— 
Eagle Pass Guide.

Million# Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the 

public to know of one concern In 
the land who are not afraid to be 
generous to the needy and suffer
ing, The proprietors of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, have given 
away over ten million trial bottles 
of this great medicine; and have 
the satisfaction of knowing it has 
absolutely cured thousands ef 
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness and all diseases 
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs 
are surely cured by it. Call on J. 
Lewenthal Druggist, and get a free 
trial bottle. Regular sizes 50 
cents and $1.00. every bottle 
guaranteed, or price refunded.

Í 6

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a 
druggist at Pleasant N.Y.,

a small supply of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. lie  sums 
up the result as follows: “ At that 
time the goods were unknown in 
this section; to-day Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is a household 
word.”  It is the same in hun
dreds of communities. Where- 
ever the good ^qualities of Cham- 
berlain’a* Gcugh Remedy become 
known the people will have noth
ing else.5 For sale by J.Lewenthal.

An Idaho excange says “ An ir
repressible female is canvassing 
neighboring cities selling pants 
buttons. She snaps one of her 
buttons on the pants of a married 
man and then he is compelled to 
buy abox to explain to hi« wife 
how he got the button. In «’-•me 
instances she will oi?p oil' two 
thee but^ao and the victim is 
ouimpelled to buy abox or go ar
ound holding up his pants.

“ MAUD $ "  BARBER SHOP.

D. H. H. BERRY, Prop.

First-class attention given our patrons.

H ot and C o l i  Hatha 2 5 c ts .

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

J C Beckett of Kinney county a 
brother to C L Beckett is in the 
Sonora country on a visit.

S. I, Nick tht Schleicher county 
stockman was in Sonora Thurs
day.

Clay Mann Sftys he is going to 
South Amersca via Chicago and 
New York.

The N ews understands that 
Prof. T. C, Cahill is giving private 
lessons at his re sidence*

R W Callahar i* fencing in the 
pocket on the ri|ht of the road go
ing to McKaveit,

James Weddle the North Con
cho stockman who is ranging hie 
sheep in Field’s pasture, was in 
Sonora this week.

E&tray Notice.

The Rev. W. H. Weaver, paster 
of the U.B. Church, Dillsburg.Pa.,

The State of Texas, County of 
Sutton.

Taken up J. (p. Hewes and es- 
trayed before J. B. Hill, County 

or | Clerk, Sutton county, Texas, one 
horse, branded * as follow?; 
on left shoulder; Located on gjjii 
the Thompson B̂ ros. ranch 9 miles 
north of Sonora J Tex&3* Apprised 
at $10.

The owner

Spreads Like Wildfire,

You can't keep a good thing 
down. News of it travels fast. 
When things ara “ the beat”  they 
become “ the best selling.”  Abra
ham Hare, a leading druggist, of 
Belleville, O. writes: “ Electric 
Bitters ara the beat selling bitters 
I have ever handled in my 20 
years experience.”  You know 
why? Most diseases begin in dis 
orders of stomach, liver, kidneys 
bowels, blood and nerves. Elec- 
trio Bitters tones up the stomach, 
regulates liver, kidneys and bow
els, purifica the blood, strength
ens the nerves, hence cures multi
tudes of maladies. It builds up 
the entire systum. Puts new life 
and vigor into any weak, sickly, 
run-down man or woman. Only 
50 cents at J. Lewenthal Drug 
Store.

oè

W G Forbes, C L Beckett and 
J 0 Beckett were in Sonora this 
week trading.

Arthur Mann sayshevnd Mike 
Sharp will leave instanter for the 
bier I , T. and Kansas.

Miss Lewis niece of Dr. T, J. 
Dodson is teaching a private 
school at the school house.

J B Stribling the stockman from 
the north eastern part of Sutton 
county, was in Sonora Monday.

W J Fields of the Field’s pas 
ture six miles southeast of Sonora 
was in town this week.

Elder Lee of the Methodist 
church was in Sonora Thursday 
from Monardville on the way to 
Ozona to hold conference.

W C Myers of the firm of Me 
Mullan & Myers of Val Verde 
county, was in the trading center 
for supplies Monday.

Jess Mayfield, F M Wyatt And 
Will Wyatt returned from a pros
pecting trip to the Pecos, Thurs
day.

Albert Cox has returned from 
Arizona. He is not as enthusias
tic about that country as when he 
first went out there.

J H Morrison the well driller 
finished the well for Thompson 
Bros, in the Jones pasture secur
ing a good well at a depth of 320 
feet,

Mr. and Mrs. N. E Philips of 
Mineola, father and stepmother of 
the late MrB. Pandofo are in Sono
ra. Mrs. Philips came down from 
San Angelo Tuesday and Mr. 
Philips Wednesday. They will 
take their grandson home with 
thorn.

The Sonora Mail Line gives no
tice that they will not take letters 
outside of the mails from Sonorg, 
in the future. They do not like 
to refuse to accommodate the peo
ple in this matter but as they are 
subject to fine they do not wish to 
run any more rinks* Do not ask 
them to violate their rules.

NOTICE COM MISSIONERS,

said stock is re-
recognizes the value of Chamber- j quested to come forward, prove 
Iain’s Cough Remedy, and does■ property, pay charges, and take 
not hesitate to tell others about it. same away, or it will he deelt with 

have used Chamberlain’s Cough aa the law directs.
Given under my hand and seal 

uf office, this the 10th day of April 
1899.

[sEAJ/j J. B. HILL, 
County Qlerk^ SqttQn County.

Remedy,”  he says, <‘and find it 
an excellent medicine foT col dci, 
oough8 and hoarseness.”  So does 
everyone who giyes it n trial, Sold 
by J. Lewenthal.

Notice is hereby given that a 
epeoial term of the Commissioners 
Court of Sutton County Texas, is 
called to moot at the court house 
on Saturday April 22d 189,9 for the 
purpose of appointing a Justice of 
the Peace for Precinct No. 1 of 
said Sutton County, recently made 
vacant by the death oi Judge 
Stewart.

J. O. R o u n t r e e .
County Judge, Sutton Co. Texas.

A  TRUSS S O M E  r a S U S T E Y .  
HANDLED iU SONORA BY THE RANCH and MAUD S SALOOfiS,

A LL  the stock owned by BAN ANTO NIO  citizens. The LARGEST  
brewery in the South. Last year’s output 1 5 0 ,0 0 0  K e g S  i$3or© 
than any other brewery south of St. Louis,

G©o. S. A llison , Agent, Sonora, Teas.

THE RED F R O f I T

L IV E R Y
R. S. CAS^UTHERS, Prop.

f i r s t  c l a s s  r i c s . t i f e e d  f o r  s a l e

The Sonora B A K E R Y ,
W- JACK OWENS, PRO,

BREAD, CAKE8, PIES. BUTTER. EGGS. ETC.

SONORA, TEXAS.

0. J . NICHOLS 
Builder and Contractor

SONORA, TEXAS
•- _j riftil _ _________  .

Estimates furnished on applicati

SONORA & SAN ANGELO

, EXPRESS &  PASSENGER LINE.
TQM S H E L L , PR9PB1ET0B.

Single trip $4. Round trip $6.50.
Tickets for sale at T. L. Benson’s Sonora, and at Harris’ Drug .Store, Angelo, 

Stage leaves Sonora and San Angelo every day, Sundays excepted, 
at 7 o ’clock a. m. The trip being made in one day.

All business entrusted to our care will receive personal attention.. 
Comfortable Hacks, Low rates on Express parcels.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moss cf 
Lampasas arrived in Sonora 
Thursday. They are out on a vis 
it to George’s parents Mr and Mrs 
T J Moss in Edwards oountv.

From the San Angelo Standard.
Charlie Wilson has had another 

attack of the dropsy and it is fear
ed that his recover is doubtful.

Mrs. F. C. Lungkwitz and son, 
and Mrs. Henry Rodermund left 
Tuesday for Llano and Fredericks
burg on a visit to relatives, via 
the Santa Fe to Lampasas.

The Enterprise ha« again chang
ed hands, Messrs. Huffman and 
Jones have thrown up their con
tract and are succeeded by Messrs.

rr ».u i»û  ai i d Pv l
ard Keating. Better luck to you, 
boys,.

J. R. £*ib&Q,p, aged 88 years, 
and who has beep ranching on 
South Concho, for a number of 
years, was found dead in his bed 
Thursday morning. It is suppos
ed that he died from heart disease. 
It is reported that deceased leaves 
a wif8 and several children in 
California, from which state he 
moved to Tom Green in the early 
80’b. One of his daughters-in-ljaw 
is the sister of Mr. J. Moore of 
Sherwood.—:San Angeje Standard,.

$20 for Both .

Above reward will be paid fpr 
information leading to the recov
ery of one Hereford bull, 3 years 
old, branded figure f| op left 
shoulder, and lazy ^¿fon left thi^h; 
also, ope two, year o\d Hereford 
heifer, branded figure 2  an shoul
der and la?v ^  on side.

J. W. Mayfi^ p ,
Sonori, Texas.

“ A lamb, a goose, a frog and a. 
skunk wanted to go to a theatrical* 
to which the admission was $1;. 
The lamb could get in alright for- 
he had four quarters; also the gooao 
for he had a bill; the frog had al
so a greenback* but the poor8kunk 
had only a cent, and it was a 
bad one. They were all going a- 
way because the skunk could not 
get in, when they met a sardine. , 
he said; “ Come with me, boys... 
I have a box.“

Americans are the most > inven- . 
tive people on earth. To them , 
have been issued nearly 600,000 *
p a t ® » « » ,  o r  u io r «  itittn OntT'.i'uiid u i j|

all the patents issued in the, world. 
No discovery oi modern yqars has 
been of greater benefit to mankind 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Biarrhoae Remedy,. 0* baa 
done more to relieve pain and suf
fering. J. W. Baugn, of Oak ton, 
Ky., says; “ I  have used Cham- 
berlund’e Colic, Cholera and Diar- . 
rhoea Remedy in my; family for 
several years, and find itito be the 
best medicine I ever, us^d for 
cramps in the stomach and bowels !<4 
For sale by J. LewenthaL.

F or Sale.
I  have about one hundred High , 

Grade and Full Blood Bull Calves 4 
for sale in numbers to* suit pur*.-, 
chasers. Also some choice heifer  ̂
yearlings and heifer calves. Bulls , 
from three-fourths bred up. Ranch . 
on Santa Fe R. R , station Valera.
P-. Q., Coleman, Texas.

W jx^jam  A n so n .

DEVIL’S RIVER NEWS, $21 YEAR, ,
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E V E R Y T H I N G  B R A H O  N E W  
COURTEOUS HOSTLERS. FÜ’säE HORSES.

OING BOISES A SPECIALTY.
Have Yen Contributed ?

Contributions to the Sonora 
Cemetery Association havo been 
made as follows:

From entertainments the Association 
has received:
Fancy Dress ball, March 17, ’98, $38,50. 
Ice  Cream and Cake, Sept. 16, ’98, 12.70. 
Cake and Coffee, March 17, ’90, 11.55,
Membership dues, 33.00.

The- following individual subscrip
tions have been received:
11. YV. Callahan, deeded land to

the value o f—  , ................ $50.00.
Geo. S. Allison subscribed cedar

p o s ts  for fencing, va lue.... 25.00. 
CASH subscriptions paid :

O. II. Wood.................................  5.00.
Marpk .......... fi .00.

J . O. Rountree.................. .......... 5.00.
H. G: Tayloe ..................... .......... 2.50.
Hobt. F. Halbert................ .......  10.00.
Swearingen & Bran nan .. . . . . . . .  2.50.
D. A. McGonagill ........... ........... 2.50.
A. L. Taylor, M. D . ..................... 2.50.
Cusenbary & L e went ha i............. 2.50.

Chris Harwell................... .......... 1.00.
B. F. Bellows...................... .........  1.50.
11. C. Dawson......  ........ .......... 1.00.
W . F. Decker..................... ........ . 1.00.
Hagerlund Bros...........................  2 50.
Mayer Bros, & Co ............. .......... 2.50.
Ai. O’Meara........................ .......... 1.50.
J. P. McConnell................. .........  2.00.
B. F, Berkeley..............................  1.00.
W. W. Collins..................... ..........  1.00.
D ev il’s R iver N ew s ........... .........  1 00.
:8teve Murphy.....................
M ark Baugh........................ .........  1.00.
M. B. Atkinson ........... ...... ........  2.50-
N . Rose........ ...................... ..........  2.00.
Mrs, C. T. Turney ........... ........  1.00,
A . It. Cauthorn..................
<3t.W. Morris....................... ........  5.00.

5 Briant 2 50.
W . D. Thomason................ . . . . . .  1.00.
G . W. Morris, Jr.......... ... ........  1.00.
Mcllwaine Bros. & Nelson. ........  10.00.
W il, Whitehead ................
■J. O. Barksdale...................
A . J. Winkler..................... ........  5.00.
31 nt Karnes........... ............
3iiss l'hraßher’s piano recital___  6.25.
Prof, Scott’s V itDescope.. ......... 4.75.

Spring Clothing.
We liave the prettiest line of 

'Spring clothing ever brought to 
At prices— well call and 

<aee up. We will not quarrel about 
jpriees. Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

A. W. Mills the cattleman was 
in Sonora Tuesday. He has gone 
¥&st on a ranch prospecting trip.

The best line of saddles between 
San Antonio and Ei Paso, -can be 
found at Bob Dawson’s.

John G. McKee the Frank’s De
feat -cattleman was in Sonora Wed- 
nescay.

A nice lrwe of ladies Oxfords 
and sandals, just received at

Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

S. D- Foote Gzona’s lawyer 
.came over from the Metropolis of 
•Crockett county Sunday in the 
mud. Mud ail the way,

Go to T. L. Benson’s for fresh 
butter, eggs, iruits and vegetablesJ 
The best and most complete stock 
in Sonora.

Friday night, Saturday and Sun
day’s rain filled all the branches, 
.creeks and water holes in and 
«south of Sonora.

Landreths garden seeds, every 
package stamped with date. We 
burn what we have left over every 
year, Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

Walter White of San Angola re
turned from the Juno country 
Sunday and reported the draw full 
-of water all the way to Sonora.

Fred Koenig the cattleman from 
"20 miles south of Sonora was in 
town this week. He says the 
rains have put out enough water 
to last him all summer.

Court was postponed Mon
day owing to the illness of County 
Judge Rountree. The Judge wgg 
all G K Wednesday, however, and 
the docket was proceeded with,

There are no Flies on Us, 
And if you dont want them on 
you come and get one of our screen 
doors, a new lot just received,

Hagerlund Bros, & Co.

Jo Woodward returned from a 
business trip to Ozona Monday.

Hunt up Hunt’s livery stable 
when you come to Sonora.

Dan McCrchan of the cattle firm 
of McCrohan Bros, was in Sonora 
Thursday.

Bring me your butter, chickens 
and eggs, highest price paid, cash 
or merchandise. T. L. Benson.

Koss Barry who has his sheep 
on the Mcllwaine Bros. & Nelson 
pasture Was in Sonora this week.

See that line of shirt waists, for 
ONLY 35 cents, at

Hagetlund Bros. & Co.

The lambs are now allright.
Probably 50 to 60 per cent will be a 
good average of lambs this season.

Put your team in Hunt’s stable 
when in Sonora. Good care taken 
of horses and rigs.

Good rains all over the stock
mans Paradise have made a change 
in business all around.

Good drivers and stylish double 
or single rigs at Hunt’s livery 
stable.

Jess Mayfield Jr. was in Sonora 
Wednesday on business for the 
Mayfiield ranches.

Bob Dawson has a fine line of 
Concord harness both wagon,and 
kuggy.

John Potter was in Sonora this 
week from his sheep ranch 20 
miles south of Sonora. Pie came 
an to plant his garden.

H. C. Hunt, the new livery
man, has received a consignment 
of double and single rigs. I f  you 
want a stylish turnout, see Hunt.

C. M. Deere returned from Juno 
Tuesday. In Juno he preached to 
large congregations on three nights 
and on the last night two profess
ed religion.

Chas. Zenker has bought the 
¿Star Saloon, next door to his old 
place, and invites his friends from 
the Sonora country to call and see 
him. 72-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Green Justice re
turned from a visit to Mrs Jus
tices parents on the Nueces and 
from Rocksprings where Green 
was attending court, Wednesday.

We have just received a beauti
ful line of the celebrated Union 
League Negligee Shirts, in the 
latest styles of silk madras, etc. 
The best shirt on the market. 
Dont fail to see them.

Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

Bargains in Plants.
20 Chrysanthemums, prize winners,

labeled, $1.
25 Chrysanthemums, prize winners, 

not labeled, $1,
20 Monthly Roses, labeled, $1.
20 Geraniums, labeled, $1.
12 Sweet Violets, labeled, $1.
10 Double Swanly While Yiolets, $1.
15 Carnations, labeled, $1,
Monthly Blooming Roses, two-year- 

old, each 30 cents.
Begonias, Plumbagoes, Ferns, Heli- 

tropes, Lemon Verbinas, each 10 cents.
Vegetable Plants ready at any time.
Cut Flowers for sale.
Crozy Cannas, all colors, each 25 cts.
Bowker’s Plant Food, large packages 

50 cents.
No orders filled for less than $1.00.
All the above sent free of charge to 

any part of the country, except two- 
year-old roses, by express, purchasers 
expense.

SAN AM SELO G REEN H O USE, 
Phone. 114 Mrs, W . S. VEGK.

W . H. C U S E P IB A R Y ,
Sonora’s Original Druggist, 

S O L I C I T S  T O T T L  T Z R . - A I D I E

STOCK OF DRUGS 1 0  DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, 
W STORE I I  ALLISON BUILDING.

PR ESG RIPTiO N S C A R E F U L L Y  COM POUNDED B Y  OR. W . 0. BIGGS.

ÌTOUR WANTS ANO WAN f YOUR TRADE,

O ur Wagon has ju s t  “ D r iv ”  wp. 
And our Spring dress goods, milli
nery goods, hats, etc., has arriyed. 
We are now ready to show you a 
complete line of spring goods. I f  
you dont believe us, come and see 
us. Hagerlund Bros. & Co.

Koss Barry has 1400 dry ewes 
and 650 wethers for sale this 
spring,

Dr, J. H. Coleman the Edwards 
county stockman made Sonora a 
business visit Tuesday.

Born on Saturday April 15th 
1899 to Mr. and Mrs. L, M. Hap- 
son a boy.

Born on Sunday April 16th 1899 
to Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Trainer, a 
girl.

Born on Sunday April 16th 1899 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ogden a 
boy.

E. Jackson the old time and 
well known horse, hog and cattle
man was in Sonora this week.

Dunman & Danman have a fine j 
8tiing of high grade Hereford bulD 
for sale. See them if you want to 
improve your cattle,

O. H. Wood the stockman and 
commissioner of precinct No. 2 
was in town this week and reports 
everything flourishing.

Bob Dawson keeps a full line of 
hand made spurs and bridle bits.

R. PI. Martin was in Sonora 
Tuesday from the ranch 30 miles 
south of Sonora. He says Dr. Col
son is having a fine time and 
seems improving in health.

Mrs. J. W. Reiley of the White 
House ranch 25 miles east of 
Sonora was in the trading center 
Tuesday accompanied by herr son 
John.

Harness from $5.00 to $40.CO at 
Bob Dawson’s.

W. W. Wellmaker the sheep
man from 20 miles below Sonora 
was in the traders center Wednes
day. He came in for supplies but 
did nat stay long.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s. 91

M. V. Sharp the blacksmith 
says he does not care how much it 
rains now as the rain that has fallen 
already has put him out of the tire 
shrinking business.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s.

B. J. Hand the able representa
tive of C. H. Dean of 8an Antonio 
was in Sonora again this week. 
He expects to ship a car load of 
their gasoline engines to San An
gelo for distribution among the 
ranches of the west.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s. 91

Will Drake was in Sonora Tues
day from the Odom ranch in Sut
ton and Crockett counties,

When you go to San Angelo,
call on Eddie Maier, at tho 
Favorite Saloon, he will treat you 
O. K. 72-tf

Green Huey & son Willie of Sut
ton county, arrived in the city 
yesterday, their many friends are 
glad to see them.—Brady Inter- 
prise.

Mr. and Mss. John Draper and
Miss Alice Ballon of Edwards 
gounty are in Brady where they 
were called on account of the 
serious iilness of Frank Draper.

Mrs. Wm. Drennan and family 
left for Ballinger Wednesday 
where they expect to make their 
home. Wm. Drennan having se
cured a position at Ballinger.

R. T. Baker the North Llano 
stockman was in Sqnora this week. 
He has T. W. Rusliin of Menard- 
vllle employed catching wolves on 
his ranch.

M rs. Geo. Allison and children 
are spending the week at the 
ranch.

Watch the grass come in the
wool as the sheep take on the tal
low and get ready for a trip east.

Mrs Haley, daughter of W. F. 
Decker and sister to Mrs. Frank 
Large and Henry Decker, left for 
her home at Colorado City Wed- 
aesday.

Max Mayer of the firm of May
er Bros & Co. and F. Mayer & 
Sons went to San Angelo Tuesday 
to attend the shipping of cattle to 
the Territory.

Geo. Haley came back from 
San Angely Monday having a 
touch of the measles. A1 Haley 
his father was in town this week 
nuraeing him.

Mrs. Tom Saveli came down 
from San Angelo last Friday on a 
visit to relatives. Mrs. Saveli re
turned to San Angelo Wednesday 
accompanied by her cousin Mis9 
Cora Lovelace,

w w i w  « n  b i w i t n i .

SAn AN C ELO , T E X .

Capital - -  - $100,000.
Surplus and Fronts - $80.000.

Offers to Depositors all the Accommodations which their Balances, 
Business and Responsibility Justify.

*1. L. MERTZ, President. U. W. HOBBS, Vice-President;

A. A. DeBerry, Cashier.

With which we would like to im
press you, is that we can supply 
you with whatever ¡Spring Goods 
you may need and SAVE YOU 
MONEY besides.
We have just received a new lot of 
SPRING DRESS GOODS, such as:

TH E SONORA SANITARIUM
is conducted for the benefit and 

comfort of the people o f Sutton and 
surrounding counties who are in 
need of medical attention.

Special arrangements made for 
ladies coming here for treatment or 
confinement. Mrs Stephenson w ill 
give such patients personal atten
tion.

For special arrangement call upon 

Da. A. L. Taylor, 
Office at Sanitarium.

Office Hours:
Eight to ten A . M.

and from
Four to six P. M.

ORGANDIE, PERCALE, 
DRESS DOCK, MADRAS, ETC.

ALSO AIM ELEGANT LS^E ©F

© L d T H I f lG  AKD
Q e ü t s  F u r n is h in g  Q o o d s .

Frank Turney went to the 
Whitehead ranch Tuesday night 
for Mai Walters. Luther Walters 
wa« ill at San Angelo and word 
was Sr-.nt to Mai and he left on the 
stage for San Angelo Wednesday 
morning.

For cheap grain and hay go to 
Hunt’s. 91

Mr. and Mra. J. S. Mcllwaine. 
R. L. Mcllwaine and J. E. Nelson, 
all of the Mcliwaine Bros.&Nelson 
ranch in Schleicher county, were 
in Sonora this week. They report 
good grass raina and prospects 
brighter.

T. W. Rushin of Menardville 
who has been trapping wolves in 
the North Llano country was in 
Sonora Monday, He has been 
trapping for E. E. Sawyer and R
T. Baker for the former he caught 
26 wolves for the latter 7 wolves 
but has only started work at Bak
ers.

Maurice and Tom Sanford of 
RockBprings passed through Sono
ra Thursday on their Prescott 
Ariz. They expect to make their 
homes and fortunes in that coun
try and the N ew s hopes they will. 
M. F. Sanford however, said that 
had he not prepared for moving 
last summer the probabilities are 
that the number of people passing 
through the country every day 
bound for New Mexico and Ari
zona would have changed his no
tion. Thsee boys ar8 strong, cap
able and steady and they will do 
well in any country.

EV E R Y  DAY IN T H E W E EK ,
(SUNDAY’S EXCEPTED.)

Lone Star bottled
beer on ice at 25
cents a bottle every 
day in the week at

The Bank Saloon.

on hand a 
au6 wel! assorted stock of....

le n s, Ladles ansi Children's Shoes.
Wo are, as we havo always been, 
Headquarters for all kinds o f ......

GROCERIES AND RANCH SUPPLES.
We can fit you up with windmills, 

windmill fittings, piping, etc., with 
a wagon, a scraper, or a sewing 
machine, in fact any thing and 
every thing you need.

We buy in large quantities, from 
first hands, and can positively save 
you money. Call and see us.

Christian Meeting
-

Elder W. A. Schultz of Belton, 
Tex., will begin a meeting at Son
ora on the 5th. Sunday in April. 
All are respectfully invited to at
tend the Services,,

C. C. Yaws manager of F. May
er & Sons Middle Valley ranch 
was in Sonora Monday accom
panied by his son Dudley, who re
cently returned from attending 
college at Brownwooa.

Frank Large arrived from San 
Angelo Sunday. Frank looks bet
ter and younger than ever. He 
eays the Paradise is now up in 
New Mexico where he is the own
er of a fine artesian well. The 
country around Roswell will pro
duce everything Most of the 
farms are being devoted to the 
culture of beets. Mr Large’s place 
is so situated that it gives him ac
cess to the foot bills where he can 
graze his flocks or herd?. Mr 
Large is weli pleased with his lo
cation but can’ t help visiting the 

l old paradise once in a while.

Do you want Cane Seed?
Amber cane seed for the mil

lions, at Hagerlund Bros. & Co. 
I f  you want to raise “ cain”  this 
year we can furnish the material.

Miss Dona Allison was visiting 
her friends the Misses Wyatt’s at 
the ranch in the Lost Lake coun
try, this week,

Mr. and Mrs,C. Simpson left on 
a prospecting trip to Juno Tues
day. They may possibly make 
that thriving city their home,

Mrs. Frank Kelley and children 
returned this week from a visit to 
relatives near Barksdale, Edwards 
county,

E. F. Vander Stucken returned 
Saturday last from a very enjoya
ble visit to San Antonio. It com
menced raining at Lampasas about 
6 o’clock Friday and Felix could 
not sleep that night listening to 
the rain drops on the car top, 
Felix and Jinks Blaocker went 
halves on a wish about the rain 
and both got their wish.

Lige Cone was in from the Tay
lor & Cone ranch this week.

I f  you need a good wagon buy a 
Studebaker from Hagerlund Bros. 
& Co.

A very enjoyable social was 
throughly enjoyed by a number of 
young people at the residence of 
Mr, sod Mrs. P. Hurst, Tuesday 
night.

Tom Newton was in Sonora 
Thursday from his sheep camp on 
Dry Devil’s River. He says the 
rains were haevier than in Sonora 
and that there is plenty of water in 
all the water holes. He was on 
his way to San Angelo.

The associate editor and pub
lisher of the D e v il ’ s R iv e r  N e w s . 
better known aa Steve Murphy, 
left for San Antonio Tuesday 
where he will enjoy the battle oi 
flowers. He will also visit San, 
Angelo, Ft. Worth and Dallas and 
possibly the coast oountry before 
returning.

No., 3260,

Report o f  the Condition
— OF—

Th0 San Angelo National Bank, 
a t  m  » m o .

In the State of Texas, at the close oi 
business, Apr. 5th, 1899.

RKSOUKCK8.

Loans and discounts........... $282.707.25
Overdrafts, secured and un

secured ............   13,344.01
U. Sv Bonds to secure circu

lation ............................ 25.000.00
Fremiums on U. S. Bonds... 1,875.00
Banking-house furniture &

fixtures.......................... 8,367.10
Due from National Banks

(not Reserve Agents).. 19,205.48
Due from State Banks and

Bankers........................ 8-3.61
Due from approved reserve

agents............................ 91,497.84
Checks and other cash items 1.887.48
Notes of other N at’nl Banks 200.00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels and cents........... 4.15
LAWFUL MONKY RKSEI1VK I S  

BANK, VI7.:
Specie?'..................$16.340.00
Legal-tender notes.l,469.0) 17,809.00
Redemption fund with U.S.

Treasurer, (5 per cent.
of circulation)............... 1,125.00

Due from U, S. Treasurer 
other than 5 percent, 
redemption fund,........  2.50

T otal...................  $463,908.12
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ............ $100,000.00
Surplus fund........................  25,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex

penses and taxes paid .. 37,852 88
National Bank notes out

standing ........................  22.500.00
Due to other National Banks. 239.94 
Due to state banks and

bankers.............................  4,586.87
Individual deposits subject

to check----- 273.409.17
Certified checks...................  319.58

T otal......................$463,908.42
State of T exas, 1 

Couxty of T om G io-.kn, ss. / I, A. A. 
DeBerry, Cashier of the above named 
Bank.do solemnly swear that tiie above 
statement i3 true to the beat of my 
knowledge and belief.

A. A . D kBbrry, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 13th day of April, 1899.
J. L, Malone,

Notary Public, in and for Tom Green 
County, Texas. [seal.]

Correct-Attest:
M* L. Msffrz, )
C. W. Hobb-h, V Directors.
Gxo. J. Bir d , )

James Cauthorn the sheepman 
ijcLiiu 20 mlies ttoutli of So 
in the trading center Monday 
Tuesday.

T H E  T O M B .___  ?
j A messenger arrived from Rock- 
springs Saturday night with the 
information that Judge D. A. M'o 
Gonagill of Sonora was severely 
ill .with pneumonia at that place. 
Frank and Alex McGonagill left 
at once for Rocksprings to attend 
their father but the old Judge was 
dead before they left Sonora hav
ing died Saturday evening. Owing 
to the roads the boys did not reach 
Rocksprings till Sunday evening. 
Interment was had at Rocksprings. 
Sunday. Judge D. A- McGonagflL 
was 60 years of age. He was a 
generous hearted man and popu
lar with a large acquaintance. 
He leaves a widow and four child
ren to mourn his loss. The citi
zens of Rocksprings did everything 
in their power to make the Judge’s 
last moments peaceful. The N e w s  

extends its sympathy to the fam
ily and relatives.

M. R. Lovelace aged 78 years, 
died at the home of his son G. G. 
Lovelace one mil© south of Sonora 
on Thursday April 20th, The in
terment took place at the Sonora 
Cemetery Thursday evening. Rev. 
A. R. Watson of the Baptist 
church officiating.

Died in Sonora, Tex. Thursday
April 20, 1899, Annie, wife of Rob
ert Meredith, aged 18 years. Tho 
family was from Austin and on 
their way west when Mrs. Meredith 
was taken ill. Deceased leaves a 
.husband and 8 months old son to 
mourn her loss. The funeral took 
place at the Sonora cemetery at 5 
o’clock Friday.

Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee L. Russell died at the homo 
of his parents in Menarville April 
14th. The D e v il ’ s R iv e r  N ew s  
extends its sympathy.

Judge Rountree this week ap
pointed S H Stokes commissioner 
of precinct No. 1 to fill the unex
pired term of W A Stewart deceas
ed.

Sam Cox Jr. was in Sonora 
Tuesday. He had been up to Mo 
Kenzie’s ranch in Schleicher coun
ty delivering the Handk Silyey 
cattle.

WELINGTON

CLUB

WHISKEY

is the finest article 
that has ever sailed 
over the San Angelo 
bars. No headache 
guaranteed. F o r  
sale only at the 

Corner Saloon 
San Angelo.

J .  LEWENTHAL
C H E M IS T  a n d  D R U G G IS T .

I

PERFU M ERY, F A N C Y  T O IL E T  ARTICLES, PIPES, C IGARS, W IN D O W  

GLASS, P A IN T S , P U T T Y , ETC. A  CHOICE L IN E  OF

W ATCH ES, JEW ELRY and SILVERWARE, 

School Backs and Stationery.
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NEWS IN OLDEN DAIS.
CUSTOMS fN VOGUE BEFpRE THE ERA 

OF NEWSPAPERS.

A RUNAWAY IGE YACHT.

An ETCc-Uinfr'Cljnse and a Narrow Es
cape From Deaih.

pome ycprs ago there was a runaway 
down at Shelter "island in which a 
young f.yrl was. left in the boat with a 
gale blowing. She tried to, throw the 
sheet loose, bnt.it was frozen and hex 
. lingers were, too cold, added to which 
ike sheet had fouled the tiller, and she 
could nut.bring the boat up into the 
wind to atop its,way, the sail being so 
set that, tlie boat continued running 

. right along at a. terrific rate of speed.
.Occupants of the other boats soon 

realized the position and made chase, 
gaining slowly, one. boat finally being 
far in the lead of the others by the time 
tlso end of the island was left behind.
T Itt in front lay the end of the ice, 

eh short by the a o n  of the tide 
water, and there the breakers rolled in, 
throwing up tlio anchor ice, dashing if 
down, and then retreating, sucking it 
f¿hdei the floe and packing it up for an
other break..

For some tinDje.it was. a question as to 
whether; the diasing boat would catch 
•up with the girl before she was carried 
over the edge to. certain death. But at 
last the boats came .together for one 
brief second, the girl was snatched by 
•strong -armsto. the pxirsuei’s yacht, the 
sheet was eased off in .a flash, and, spin
ning round, in its own length, it was 
:••■;. right before : the wind instead of 

aching . into.it, just as the runaway 
dashed ..dyer into,: the anchor ice.

A short, sharp crack gave notice, of 
ih-) par ting o f the ice beneath the very 
runners of the now homeward bound 
savior, and with ¡a long stagger, which 
only ber speed enabled her to with
stand, she dashed, across the*fast open
ing crack,-, sate,.;*to be brought up into 
I bo wind at a distance, while the late 
; -navvay danced, a wreck,; among the 

broken ice. It was. oho of, the close calls 
ok ice yàchting whiqh, thank goodness, 
e 7 ¡Vhjom occur i -W. P. Pond in 
b e.uk Leslie’s Popular Monthly.

. H e .W a s  M istak en .
Aii English literary man who visited 

this country to lecture frankly declared 
that he came, not expecting to find ac
curate. scholarship among Americans, 
especially on purely literary subjects, 
adding affably:

“ You have been too busy and useful 
a nation in practical matters to give 
much time to the arts and graces of 
learning.”  ,

During the dinner at which he made 
this remark be criticised Shakespeare, 
sharply declaring that his metaphors 
often wore absurd. “ As, for example,”  
he said, “  ‘Sleep that knits ux>-the rav
eled sleave of care. ’ How ridiculous to 
figure sleep m knitting up a torn sleeve 
of a coat! ’ ’

A  young American sitting near him 
said modestly: “ I think,the word is 
not sleeve, but sleave, the thin fluff of 
a damaged web. It is a technical ex
pression among weavers.

“ In the - States probably! ”  retorted 
the critic irritably. 1 ‘Shakespeare never 
could have heard it. He meant sleeve.”  

“ I believe. ”  persisted the American 
gently, “ the word is printed sleave in 
all the old editions. It  is not an Ameri
can word, but ..has been used for cen
turies by weavers in Scotland and the 
north of England.”

The visitor frowned and then with 
English frankness said, laughing-: 
“ Thank you; I.was mistaken. Perhaps 
I am mistaken about other things and 
will be corrected,before I  leave your 
■shores. ’ '— Youth’s Companion.

LUCKY DEUCE OF SPADES.

Si font A llsaarkiilijle . Ruia .of Lack
. F o r  i l i p  O t h e r  M a n ,

One by erne the pld superstitions are 
ring torn . from .. ifs. -People-nowadays 
• e lk : ,o$tent-iousiy..nndcr -ladders, and 
uLtr- no, evil consequences..' ; Friday is 
r to u: popular, day. for The commence- 
.■‘’.■ut of a Jong journey, and sitting 

vo 13 at. dinner is frequently uaat- 
ded with untoward-results.. A  deep- j 

Tod ,superstition among card play- • 
3 is :i. belief in the lucky properties of 
.i-u- f wa <A spades. The prawn t writer’s 
!a ifh. however, was severely shaken by 

omenal coincidence.,which occur- 
4y <i,few.day^

T lie  T est o f  P e rse v e ra n c e .
Many girls are employed at the West

ern Union Telegraph company's main 
office- in filing dispatches and other 
work requiring mo great skill. Now, 
although they get .only the current 
wages of workers in such employments, 
there are always many applicants for 
every vacancy. In wiow of this fact tho 
company has adopted an interesting 
method of dealing With applications. 
Every girl applying is questioned as to 
her age, education and residence. Fur
thermore, ,her height-is taken. The facts 
as to the applicant m'ojhejr filed for fu
ture reference, and .she is advised in 

j case she is-really anxious for a place to 
return at the end of four.month:-, should 
she not hear from the company before 
that time. The reason for - this advic-e 

’ is that the list of applications is de
stroyed every four months.

Many applicants never corne a second 
, time. Some,. however, .come a, second, u 
! third or even a .fourth .time, and, al
though the officers, of the.company hold 
out no special hope to any applicant, 
they do say that here, as elsewhere, 
perseverance often succeeds. The re
quirement that the applicant shall ap- 
rwai-ln ĵgfBgga-r t.rfe time ie se E m  
ions means, of weeding out those appli-itt ing down-to,a game of whist, be 

roughly shuffled: both, packs of cards, \ cants that lack-tho perseverance, which,
■ happened to notice, that The two at ] other things -being equal, is likely to

~ ' make a girl more useful to the com
pany than a girl with less of that qual
ity .— New York Sun.

spades was the bottom card of one of
the packs.. ■

.“ This ought to bring me luck, ”  he
remarked to ids friends^.

d ie  then took up the. second- pack, and 
was antouished to find that the two of 
spades was also at the bottom of that. 
Words fajled- to express his, amazement 
when

the cards had been shuiiie.il again— he
: ;.e • more. drew, the two-of spades-

odi against this triple, event ©e- 
:rn ing must ..be -enormous, .but .-more 
v f.iUmv. The deal fell to tliq
w r i t e urA tl-o-turn up-.card was the ixa- 
:vitabla two of spadesL 
, Aa-.-r this tho dealer-felt-justified in 
'••• ia-yin;-; he.-.was, in fer a good evening. 
As a matter of fact, lie lost sis rubbers 
in succession.—London Mail.

.iangnage Study.
Broadly speaking, there are two 

methods which are used for the teach
ing of a language— that'of the mother

m drawing for partners and deal j nDcl that of the grammarian. The child
1 learns its own or mother tongue from 
the mother. It learns a foreign tongue 
from a teacher, whoso highest ambition 
is to be a grammarian. Does the child 
learn better from the mother or from 
the grammarian? Without doubt, from 
the mother, according to the mother 
method.

i f  this is so, must we use the exam
ple of the. mother or of the grammarian 
when we are to begin the teaching of a 
foreign language ? Is there any reason 
why a foreign .tongue should .be other
wise taught than the mother tongue? Is 
it not at least worth the trouble to try 
the method of tho mother, when it is 
every day demonstrated that pupils who 
have had five, six, seven years of teach
ing are unable, on leaving school, so 
much as to understand when the lan
guage they have been studying is used 
in conversation ?— Charlotte Taylor in 
Popular Science Monthly.

, ,-Ciiiidreia . and Doll®.,
vW riting ip Tho Contemporary Re-, 

.view. Professor Sully discusses .the curl-. 
ij,us aspects in .which .children regard . 
dolls. l ie  says: professor Hall has 
Thought.iq .light some curious prefer- 
. uncos of children. lie-tells us, for ex-. 
ample. that, whereas.out of 845 ehildreii 
TO i prof erred. ;wax.,cipHs, asananyas 144 
pronounced in favor.of .rag .ones. Odd, 
'preferences are sometimes shown w ith . 
.regard to size. A  tady writes me that, 
she preferred 4 inch halfpenny dolls 
.-because there was so much more to be 
done with these in the way of putting, 
.on wigs made from doormats, inking 
in eyebrows, etc. On - the. other hand,. 
another ..English lady tells ,me that her 
childish ambition was the possession of 
a big doll— ‘ ;one that .would fill my. 
arms and take some of the cuddling 
that I. wanted to.bestow and which no- 
.’ffedyseemed to want.”  This girl image, 
:b, so fur as -the uninitiated adult can 
divine, the'true child's.doll.

CcitlfieUls of the World.
Geologists estimate the great coal

fields of the world in square miles as 
follows: China, 200,000; United States, 
oast of the Rockies, 190,000; Canada,. 
05,000; India, 35-, 000; Now South 
Wales,: 24,0.00; Russia, 20,000, and the 
United -¡Kingdom,- 11,000. There are. 
many deposits in other countries, but 
their extent is inconsiderable. ..Eng
land’s coal area. is small; still she 
for years produced more than any other, 

u/ountry. - Now the -United States is. 
ahead. English, coal veins are th in; one 
only 1.4 inches Vs ide has been -worked 
1.200 feet down. On the, other hand,, 
th : ro are veins in the Pennsylvania-am 
jhr*s cl to region GO feet thick and in 
-tho bituminous, regions 18 feet thick. 
.Our Appalachian coalfields are the lar
gest- known, arid.alone could supply tho 
whole world for centuries to come.

Curiosities of Our Calendar.
There are some curious facts about 

our calendar. No century can begin on 
Wednesday, Friday or Sunday. The 
same calendars can be used every 20 
years. October always begins on the 
same day of tho week as January, April 
us July, September as December. Feb
ruary, March and November begin on 
the same days. May, dune and August 
always begin on different days from 
each other and every other month in 
the year. The first and last days of the 
year are always the same. These rules 
do not apply to leap year, when com
parison is made between days before 
and after Feb. 29.

Tlie Wheel.
An eminent Gorman physician de

clares that as long as a bicyclist after a 
long tour has a good appetite, does not 
feel a desire to go 4;o sleep at once and 
is not annoyed by heavy dreams on the 
night following he may consider that 
he has not made too great a demand o.n' 
his physical resources.

Au Original Oath of Alieginnce.
- In the .old -days, wjieq the Spanish, 

-province of, Aragon was a proud and 
independent, .monarchy the people 
,-T - *d, when choosing their king, the 
following singular form, of .election:
.. “ We, the freeborn inhabitants of the 

• ancient kingdom :pf , Aragon, .who are 
.equal to you, Don Philip,, and some-., 
thing, more,, elect by op to be our king- 
pn condition, ..that you preserve to us 

.pur rights and privileges. If in this: 
you should fail, .wo own yon for our 
brag.vs : longer. ‘ ’ --Harper’s Round T&-. 
vb!a

Tlse Arabic Alphabet.
The Arabic alphabet has 29 letters, 

each of which is written differently, 
according.as it stands alone or, in com
bination with other letters, at the.be
ginning, middle or end of a word. To 
learn the alphabet, therefore, means to 
memorize 4x29=410 different signs.

T h e  L a t te r  T ra c e  T h e ir  O r ig in  to
R qm e T o u r - B e fo re  the  . C h r is t ian
E r a —T h e  P ap er. T h a t  W a s  P u n ii ¿li
ed  by  Q ueen  E lis a b e th .

The germ of newspapers is found in 
ancient' Rome. The government 'some 
two centuries previous to thè Christian 
era is known to have promulgated its 

—edicts by means of written papers affix
ed to pillars. Nor was there much d if
ference between the style of these acta 
diurnia, as they were termed, find that 
which now prevails further than that 
tho former were more brief and simple 
and deficient in introductory phrases 
and the ed i tori al “ we.”  They generally 
gave the news or occurrence in simply 
indicative sentences-without introduc
tion or comment of any kind.

Most of these acta which ; have been 
preserved are found to mention bnt one 
or two events. They are headed with 
the date in Roman fashion and the 
name of the then consul and para
graphs «uch as the following formed 
the staple: “ It thundered, and an oak 
was struck with lightning on that part 
orf Mount Palatine called Stimma Vevia, 
early in the afternoon. ”  “ Murena, the 
consul, sacrificed early in the morning 

. in the Temple of Castor and Pollux, 
and afterward assembled the senate in 
Pompey’s senate house. ”  “ C. Caesar set 
out for his government in farther 
Spain, having long been detained by 
his creditors. ”

It is hardly.possible for us now, with 
all the lights,of science around and the 
shoals of newspapers - with which we 
are supplied, to form a proper notion of 
the darkness which, for.want of these, 
involved the ruasses, of the people for 
many centuries after: the fall of the Ro
man empire. We are-told that the cru
saders were so i ignorant of geography 
that at every ¡town they approached in 
central,-Europe they inquired, if it was 
Jerusalem. When they at length reached 
their destination, their exploits would 

! have remained unknown for years to 
their relatives and friends .at home had 
not at times some ¡few straggling p il
grims found their way back to the 
west. Even -bad news in those days 
could not, .contrary to the proverb, 
travel .fast. Every little community 
must then have lived .much within it
self.

It .wasmot ;until the sixteenth century 
that anything a t . ali approaching even 
to the scanty .Roman acta diurni a can 
be found Jo haveuevived. in, the. modern 
world. The.war.which t.he’Wewetian -re
public waged -against the Turks,gave 
rise in 156.3 tmthe^eustoin.-uftg;ojn.inuni • 
eating the military and . commercial .In
formation in - Venice by ..-written, sheets, 
notizie seritee,. to .be r e a d ,-p a r t ic u 
lar place to those, desirous of . hearing 
the news, who ...paid for this privilege 
with a. coin oqjonger Jmuee,. called gaz
zetta, a name which came in Time 40 
be applied to the,news sheet itself both 
in Italy and France and subsequently 
in England, when this-modo.of impart
ing news came, into use.

The Venetian govern mont eventually 
gave the*.c announcements .in a .regular 
manner once a month, but «they were 
too jealous to allow them to,¡bej>rinted. 
Only a few written ¡copies were -trans
mitted: to such as subscribed,, and paid 
for them. ThirtycVolnmeSi of thesis valu
able manuscript amwrnmptys ..exist ¿rja 
the Maglia Bechian Uhxary at-Florence. 
About. the.K.ame time advertising ovante 
commenced, the .father of Montaigne, 
the celebrated essayist. « being, credited 
with -the suggestion for .making the 
wants of individuals known,to,the pub
lic in France. These were received at 
offices established for -the purpose and 
were first posted.on the walls of public 
places, receiving the names of affiches. 
In time.this led to a systematic and 
periodic publication in sheets. These 
were termed affiches in consequence, of 
their contents.being, originally ¿.fixed up 
as placards, though theç.vorddtsolf is 
French for advertisemQfft-

It is -to England as represented by 
Queen Elizabeth that The honor of com
mencing printed sheets of public intel
ligence ¡is .to be ascribed. When thè 
Spanish armada ;i.hr*ÇiVtened,,an invasion 
of this country, that sage queen, re
marking the disadvantage of the vague 
and alarming rumors which circulated 
everywhere, resolved to inform her peo
ple truly of the impending dangers. 
She began to publish from time totime 
a sheet bearing the following title: 
“ The English Mercuire, published by 
authoritie, for the contradiction of false 
reports. ”  Of this publication three cop
ies are preserved in the British museum, 
the earliest. No. 50, bearing date July 
23, 1588. The first article, dated from 
Whitehall, contains advices from Sir 
Francis Walsingham that the armada 
was seen in the channel, making for the 
entrance, with a favorable gale. An ac
count is then given of her majesty’s 
fleet, which consisted of. 80 sail, divided 
into four squadrons, commanded by 
the lord high admiral. Iff Ark Royal. 
Sir Francis Drake and Admirals Haw
kins and Frobisher. Under the head, 
“ London.”  there is an account of 
interview which the 
poration had on the previous day with 
her majesty, for the purpose of assuring 
her of the resolution to stand by her 
with their lives and fortunes to the last. 
Under the same bead appears the fol
lowing paragraph: “ Yesterday the
Scotch ambassador had a private audi
ence of ber majestic, ..and delivered a let
ter containing the most cordial assur
ances of adhering to her majestie’s in
terests. and to those of the Protestant 
religion, and the younge king, James 
V illi, saicl to her majestie’s minister at 

I his court that all the.favour he expected 
I o4 thè Spaniards Was the .eourtesie of 
! Polyphemus-to Ulysses, that he should be 
: devoured to the last. ’ ’ We wonder what 
; would be thought qf -ambassadors |n 
\ these days if they interlarded their oral 
c >mmunicatfons with -sffch classical ref
erences!

u v k  l e S - s  a  u n j u a  ' S A L  v e .

TE E  BEST SALV E  in the world for 
wills, Bruises". Sores. ‘ Ulcers; ' S.iit 

I Rheums, Fever Soros, Tetter, Chapped 
J Bands, Chii'blaiiis, Corns, and1 fill Skin 
Eruptions, and postively 'cures' Piles, 
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to 

1 give perfect Satisfaction or mobey' i e- 
fundeilL Price 25 eefiVs per box,

. FOR SALE  BY J, Lewenthal.

O n ion  S p rees  in  B ern ,
Aii annual “ zwiebeT market.”  nr 

onion market is held in Bern, and oneb 
a year the peasants -come from far and 
near to purchase a .stock of onions for 
tho twelvemonth, And, in . fact, it has 
grown to be a custom on zwiebel mar
ket day for everybody, rich and poor, to 
buy onions; if not for use, then for the 
custom of the thing.

On a Saturday night the onions ar
rive. Great boxes, baskets and barrels 
of onions line one side o f the longest 
main street of the city, from the station 
directly through the long arcaded ave
nue as far as the arcades extend— about 
a mile. A ll day Stjackiy the onions re
main fa the street, covered with cloths 
•of every, description, an! early Monday 
morning the sale begins. For two days 
'every one-.you meet has at least a string 
of onions, : and one walks tbe entirewams tee < 

suu weepsilen gd ro fth e  morU-L;
A  few days later come the dances. 

Every saloon and ball is decorated, and 
the young peasants, girls and lads, come 
to town and make merry. Every ‘ ‘ vvirt- 
schaft”  is crowTded with a pushing, 
jostling throng of plump and ruddy 
faced peasants, drinking,,dancing anrl 

hiring out.” There are, no brawls,

J
!

‘T o m e  Herí?, S ir .”
It Was diiring evening “ prep.” ' Jones 

minor was always getting into mischief 
and the master had his eye on him in 
consequence. ■ ¡ (

“ Jones minor, you’re talking,'-maid 
he suddenly.

“ Yes, sir, ”  replied Jones, 'meekly.
“ What wrere you saying?”  Pause 

“ Well, I ’m waiting. What was it you 
said?” .

“ Come here and I ’ll tell yoff, sir. ” 
answered Jobes.

:VvTe stared aghast at our companion, 
and wondered what would happen next. 
The master looked as if he had not heard 

.right,
“ What did yob shy?”  he said, slow-

iy-'
“ Como here and I ’ll tell you, sir, ” 

ventured Jones again.
We were on thè tiptoe of expectation. 

Such daring as this was unparalleled, 
even for Jones. The master rose from 
his chair. His anger was terrible to see. 
“ Leave the room!”  he thundered,-strid
ing toward the trembling culprit.

“ Why. sir ?”  faltered Jones.
“ Why, sir ?”  sputtered the irate peda

gogue. “ When I ask you what you 
were talking about ycu ask me to come 
to you and you’ll tell me! Why, in
deed ! ’ ’

“ Yes, sir. But that’s really what I 
did say, ” the boy replied. “ Mobbs ask
ed me what the exercise was, and J 
eaid, ‘Come here and I ’ ll tell you.’ ”

Then the band played. — Buffalo 
News.

------r -;tT - .

Motlcs to T r e s p a s s e r s .

Notice is hereby given that ail 
parties cutting or haulipg wood 
from j“and controlled' by the under- 
signed 'wiFT be prosecuted to the 
filli extent of the law. Particular 
attention wifi be given'to tbe-lands 
in the neighborhood of the O: H. 
Wood ranches and ther Biickley 
divide:

C.T. Turney,
Sonora; Teixafe, Dec. 15lh, 1808-

Noti c© t© Trespassers.

I have leased all tbe land from 
Sawyers fence west to my ranch 
-T8 miles from Sonora of the North 
Llano and I hereby give notice 
that arty one trespassing on said 
lands for the purpose of wood 
hauling or the ranging or working 
of cattle, horses, sheep or hogs- 
will be prosecuted to the full ex
tent of the law.

G e o . S. A l l h o n . 
Sonora. Texas, Oct. 20, 1808.

H. G. COLSON 
FlyjijaaSj'. S a r p i  a s i â É t m i a .

Offiéè lit LeÁventímPáíDmg- Btore, 

Residence on Poplar-Street.- 
;AI1- eal-ls: promptly answ'me-d. > 

^onorai Tex-asv- •

DR- T l  J: E3ÜO0SON

f á t í l f í i l  f ü j á i t t
Office at LeV/örtthaPs -Drug ktore. 

Residence- East Com4io!; A veime. 

Sonora, Texas. .

S5G .C0  R E W A R D .

. The hbove amount will be paid
A  gtn.ir.ose S w e ll.  | . . . 1

One of my neighbors was an interest- ! or ln urmation lead ing to the ar- 
ing creature, and evidently well pleased rest and conviction  of any party 
with himself. He wore long finger nails, - treapnssing on our ranch 16 m iles

bis left hand, evidently for my admira- _ A tl8 Sonora, -for cutting;
tion. On the, fourth finger he wore a 'tim ber, wood hauling, w ork ing

only perhaps parties of-merry bumpkins large-Chinese ring, and all tho nails cattle, etc., without permission.
walking through the streets at 1 and 9 
o’clock in the morning and -yodeling, 
without melody, at the top .of their 
strong .voices. — Chicago Record.

Jndfvint;- «  ^Suie’H Speed.
“ When I was a young man,”  quoth 

Officer Fayette Jones, “ from a stand
point of years,used to trade mules oc
casionally. One day I had a dispute 
with a man to whom I had sold an ani
mal about its speed. We were finable to 
agree between ourselves, so we called 
in an old codger who talked with a 
drawl and used almost as much tobacco 
as he raised. We stated the question 
to him, ‘Which is the faster of the 
nmles?’ He asked to be taken to the 
stable and stood there watching the 
mules eat. He chawed and looked, and 
looked and chawed. We wondered what 
he could tell about their speed simply 
by looking at them, but finally he 
pointed out the mule I had sold and 
said, ‘That air tho fastest of them 
mules. ’

“  ‘How do you know?’ wo cslred in 
one breath.

“  ‘ W ell,’ he replied, ‘ that .younder 
one takes two chaws to Bother's one un 
of one mule chaws faster than t ’other 
it ’s natural that he’s a faster critter.’

“ It was philosophy that I ’ve never 
forgotten, and now whenever I want 
to know the relative speed of horses 
or mules I judge ’orn by the way they 
chew.” —Paducah Sun.

were long, particularly those , of the 
fourth and fifth fingers, which had 
grown to a length of at least an inch. 
They looked like huge claws, especially 
when he tried to pick up anything from 
the seat. The owners of such nails re
gard them with . extreme satisfaction 
and cultivate them so carefully that 
they sometimes attain a prodigious 
length.

They are-largely affected bv Siamese 
and Chinese clerks who fancy them
selves exquisites. They are supposed to 
indicate tin? fact that their owners do no 
manual work. Curiously enough, in so 
far off a place as Mexico, the same idea 
exists, but there it is generally confined 
to the little finger. I do not know what 
else he had to be proud about unless it 
was bis right leg, which was elaborate
ly tattooed above tho knee. He was 
dressed in only a panung, and to a cord 
around his waist was attached a wallet 
for bis tobacco, betel nut, etc. He also 
carried some food wrapped in a piece of 
green plantain leaf.—-Gentleman’s Mag
azine.

A S leepy  D eputy .
n'i^irmer administration tbe 

United States marshal of Western Penn
sylvania sent a warrant to one of his 
deputies, who was stationed d p b a c k

CHm-fito ami Consninption.
I am in favor of treating.tuberculous 

patients near their homes and in the 
same or nearly the same climate as that 
in which they will have to live and 
work after their restoration to health. 
My reasons for advocating such princi
ples are founded on the experiences of 
all modern phthisio-therapeiitists, who 
have demonstrated that the hygienic 
and dietetic treatment in special sani
tariums is feasible and successful in 
nearly aiu climates.

I know from personal observation 
that cures of pulmonary tuberculosis 
effected in our-ordinary home climates, 
which are on .The average not,considered 
as especially favorable to this class of 

more lasting and 
cures ^obtained in

county, for the es&of apgcousetfogfeit 
er. The -deputy .know The ¿map ‘ and 
treated -him vCimsideratol-y. *When they 
reached (Pittsburg, the Aiheessa^y papers : offerors, have boo« 
were not gt lutud To .cbinmit the prison- I moTO assurer* than 
er to ja|i. The deputy would not take more Senml climes, 
him to a hotel, because ¡be would have 
to pay the bill out of Ms own pocket.
So he took him to the marshal’s office 
to pass the night there. The deputy 
was sleepy, apdthe .counterfeiter said l?e 
was. So the deputy handcuffed his pris
oner to himself and lay down-on the 
floor beside the steam register. As soon 
as the deputy was asleep the ^counter- 
feiter took his keys from his pocket, 
unlocked The manacle and fastered the 
loose end to the register. Then he took 
the deputy’s watch and what money he 
had and departed.

“ Where is your prisoner?’ ’ asked the 
marshal the next morning, awakening 
the deputy.

“ Doesn’t that beat all?”  ho replied 
as he tugged at his handcuff and bruised 
his wrist. “ Darned if I don’t believe 
he’s g i ’ me the slip.” —Pittsburg News.

T h e  O v e rtu re  to “ T u u li Ilcndy.**
A  man who writes theatrical gossip 

for a London paper gravely declares 
that he knows u manager who was 
greatly concerned lest the music for a 
tank play he was putting on should be 
inappropriate. The director of the or
chestra suggested several suitable num
bers from “ Lurlino”  and “ The L ily of 
Killnrney, ’ ’ and sol on. But the manager 
could not be satisfied. He wanted some
thing that should have direct relevance 
to the great water j illusion. At last his 
conductor, in desjpair, suggested in a 
grimly humorous jinoment the overture 
to “ Tancredi. ”  j

“ The very thing;, ”  said the manager. 
“ Why didn’t you Think of that before ?

it aown un ; tuo bill, my boy, in 
big letters — the ; overture to ‘Tank 
Ready!’ ”

G ro u n d  F o r  C o m p la in t!
Small Politician—I want to talk to 

you, sir, about a remark you made 
about me in your paper. You called me 
a political jobber, sir.

Editor— Yes, it was a very annoying 
typographical error, 
fired the compositor.

Small Pcditician — A h ! Theu you 
didn't .mean to call me a jobber?

Editor— No, sir. I wrote “ robber” 
very distinctly. —G.Htholi;e.;S.tandard and 
Times.

And, with all due defer once to the 
opinions of others, I do not believe 
there exists any climate which has a 
special curative quality for any form of 
pulmonary tuberculosis. Climate con 
only be considered as a more or less 
valuable adjuvant in the treatment of 
consumption, but not a specific. — 8. A. 
Knopf, M. D.. in North American Re
view.

D id n 't  Lose  A n y  Slei-p.
Jenner, the famous English physician, 

was essentially a strong and self reliant 
man. He attended the prince consort 
through his fatal illness, he was the 
Pripce of Wales’ doctor when the hei-r 
to the British throne had so narrow an 
escape in 1872, and he also went t o ' 
Darmstadt and remained in attendance 
upon the Princess Alice till she died. 
To practice medicine in “ the fierce ‘ 
light that beats upon a throne”  is mjtr 
calculated to lessen the physician’s anx
ieties, and one who knew Jenner w ell! 
once qustioned him on this point and 
hinted that his responsibilities must' 
sometimes be sufficient to reader sleep 
or rest impossible.

“ Sleep, ’ ’ replied Jenner Tn ' his char
acteristic w’ay. “ I don’t think that an
xiety about a patient over kept me" 
awake five minutes in my life. I go to* 
a bedside. Id o  my best. What' more' 
can I do? Why should I not sleep-?”

•Mellwaine Bros. & Nelson.
3 t f Honora, Texas.

N o tice  to  6 res passer s,

\Y7e hereby give notice to woo< 
haulers and persons who are leav 
ing our-fen ces down by going o v e - 
same with wagons, that any per 
sons caught hauling wood Iron 
our pastures wilUbe.prosecuted t- 
the full extent of the law.

81 - if ■ F . M ay er & Sons.

N o t Lee to- T r e s p a s s e r s .

Notice is hereby given that pai 
ties cutting and hauling cedar <, 
wood out of rny pasture, will b 
prosecuted to the lull extent o 
the law.

90. It. T. BAKER

T o  IVham  I t  M a y  Can earn.

I have finished my pasture whit-: 
takes in the -8 and 10 mile watt- 
holes. AH,persons having sloe- 
inside the enclosure, please r* 
move thcm at on ce.

•E'. E. B a t t y  e u .

M O T  IC E .
Parties warning rock work < 

any kind done please write me « 
Sonor», Texas, dtock tank work 
specialty. All work guaranteed 

4t A. J, Garrett.

n o r t e c .
Parties wanting rock work of an 

kind done, please write to me a 
Sonora, Texas. Ilock tank worn 
a specialty, all work guaranteed 

94-tf John Swinburne.

FOR SATE the M.-O. Walto 
■| place one mile south of townjhre 
rooms, hall and gallery, one acr 
of land. Apply-to

M. C. WALTON, 
87' -Sonora, Texas.

Paper Until Robes.
The latest use fer paper, according 48’ 

a German technical paper, is for the 
production of bath robes. The material* 
used for this purpose is somewhat thick* 
and resembles common blotting paper'. 
Tbe bath robes made of’ this material 
cling to the body immediately after be
ing put on, and. a& the paper takes up’ 
the moisture very eagerly, the drying 
of the body takes place rapidly. Fur
thermore, the paper is a bad conductor of' 
heat, and as such i f  acts .as a protection1 
against quick changes of the tempera

€0 - R 
EXPB^IËNC-E

T rade M arks 
Desicms

-COFŸRiGRTS & C.
AftTcwié sñTMíl«S:‘A site! ch ar.d descriptioix œ»ÿ 

qùicfelv ?i3eert«]-n, ohr opinion freo whether aîi 
inv-eiiùôinGfVprô-tratilÿ patentablé. C'omrrmr.I-.v 
tiona strictly.cô îehtiaî. IlaniSboofe o-n Patehfs 
sent-fi-eé. O M e t 4 / ■ for securing- paten'tni • Patenta taken tn-fough Muim Ä Co. receive 
special notice, \iit-hout charge,’ in thé '

S c i i t l i î i c

36tB?̂ s | e W y ^
Ö35 F St.. Wifshihgtte- D. G.

made
Mill;

of Hie same' di isteria 1. ■

Best of Reasons.
Young Bride— j  didn’ t accept Tom 

the first time lie proposed^
Miss Ryval (slightly envious)—;I 

know you didn’t.
Young Bride— Flow do you know ? 
Miss Ryval— You v/eren’t there.— 

Boston Traveler.

Already Had tlie Bools.
Dear Father (wrote the student)— 

Please send some money for a new book.
Tlie new book had no leaves and was 

easy to carry in an inside pocket.— Bos
ton Courier.

J .  F .  G J S i W ^ l M Y ,
P’ormerly o f (.-pieman,' Texas,

M AK ES BOOTS A N D ¿H O E S  

TO  F IT  YOUR FEET;
With Many Years Experience His

S TO C K M EN S  BOOT IS A  S P E O W L TY
Good work in all styles.

Shop next to Decker’s Hotel.' Main; St«'

T r y o o m e t h i n g '  E lse.■

One reason why so many girls and 
and J promptly ture, preventing .the Nearer* from Catch- Bovs, men and women, too, are lin

ing gold. Slippers and hoods are also interesting is because nearly e very -
Paper ;p 0(]y ttfies so hard to lie like some- 

¡¿ody  Alfee rather than to be content 
.to rerpain h im self or herself indite.

| ;tn nature you don ’t  see an oak 
tree posing as a W illow, or a -black 

' duck' as a yellow* leg, or a horse as 
; a-Cow, ei* a- l i ly  as a rose,- or .a lilac 
as a ,peony, or a dog as; a Oaf. Be 

| natural, and yoh-'ll he a ll righ t. 
Many a g ir l w ithout the-slightest

M u tu a l O h llgn t io n s .
.‘Parson—It s very kind of yon to 

have our jeweled communion service 
made without cost to-us.

Jeweler— Don’t mention it, jiarson. 
I t ’s a godsend’ to me to have all the 
qld jewelry in town melted.— Jewelers

A n  tln looketl F o r  G iinnee.
Simpkins— IBrace up, ;old man. Take 

a more cheerful view Of life. Why bor
row trouble?

Addisefi—Speaking of borrowing. I weekly.
would find.it muclt easier „to get.along ‘‘f lere’s-an .ndeaujif ’Of alman* Who' , .
without borro-iv-i-ngIronhle if youv,would fras been arrested for stealing for musie Is Ruining a piano
let me.have 0 e  $l'ff you borrowed froto qilays,” said the man with the pa- w^° skmd*} bo-maklng bonnets or 
me for two days about a year guff a; per | bread ;• many a boy Is studying for

W, SE-SSUM
1 5  jEB IK T  T I B  7E!,

So n o ra , - -• -  T e x a s .
OPchv n- an d hr id gè- Work a s-peei «tty , 

and guaraiüeèd,-
OiliceuipisUtea Mi thb; AM ikon building 

opposite the PdMoffice.

S .  G ,  T Â Y L Ü

â à î  ô  r ne-y *-a  t  - L 'a  w ,

I eoMO-tt-Ai • -

*Hir pmdHée in a ll'th e  tifate Courts

W .  A ,  A l V D E f f S O N , -

; A T T < 5 R W E Y - A T - L A W .

éoifeORA; . T E X A S .

H’ ill praefiee in all eourtal

Ti- \V. M A I N  EB
-  F fS ttllll f i t « ! .  -

5 0 MORA, , - - TE X AS .

H eavy  G alvan ized  -Tanka, 
and L in in g  o f-T r o u g h s ,
A ’S pecia lty : . . . . . . . . .

r'jĝ f * A14 work guar a ntecd.

FRITZ- KESSLER,
3oat'»m t Shoe :maker.

K E T .U K K i,  & S fK C lA l.T Y .  

Shop opposite J . A . O gden ’ s

l o o d  N 'e w s t> a -p e r s  a t : a- L e w  
F^riee.

m m
‘Galveston or Ibillns) is published 
Tuesdays^ and Fr idayPi Each 
j « s u o c on s ta t R ‘ < > fi :v i g h t-p n g e b : There 
¡re special dqpartm*mts fior tlie 
j irmers, the* ladres and tho hoys 
od glrbqbbstdes » vvtvrbl ufi gf-nerr-l 1 

. hws matters illustrated articles, 
he, Wc< ofl’or

|"H 12; b -'K n -W O IlM vL-Y  N E W S  

ml tire- Dkví-l?s- TíiVAjíe N ews for 
volve months for- the Jcew flub- 

. trig p.rice- «d’ SY.Tt) cash', 
j This gives you* three papers a 
week or 50 papers a yearp for a-.
: ed í cuto ns ly 10-w price*.
1 Iliin'd’ in your subscription at 
: 'nee;

; TH E  NEW  YAGR-K W ORLD ' 
f hrice-a-weekj edition. 18 pages a 
week, 150papers a year, for ono
il oilar. Puhiisited every- alternate 
¡lay excefit Suudfr.y. The Thrice- 
¡i Week Rid it ion of The New YT o r ic 
* vVo rid is fir si a m n rig a II “ weekly’ 
papers in sixe, frequency or pub- 
j i cat ion, and the freshness, aoctira- 
i y and va ri e t y a f i t s contents, It' 
j »as ail the merits of a great |6'>
| laily at life price of:a dollar u eek- 
I v.

We offer this-unequalbd’ news- 
? and The ItiVF.m
N ews together one year for $2 50.
I The regular subscription price 
j >f the two papers is $3;.

The Dallas or Gitlyi&toil Weekly 
Hews. Houston weekly' Post, Ban An
tonio weeKly Express, San Antonio 
Stockman and Farmer, Live Bfoek and 
Farm Journal,. Now York Tbriee-a- 
week World, JmuUville Uourier-Jonr- 
nal, Atlanta Constitntion, 8r. Louis- 
Globe Democrat,-St. Louis Republic.

Any of the Above 
and file

.. M Y I L ’S RiW ER 'NEW S 
For one year for 82:50.

Subscribe now

half .ago. -r-f Chicago News. ‘ Fòr slèal w g  Plays !”  esefeitnèd * l ea in?a professtes Whose proper

During the siege , qf Paris mo'éevifèi 
than 22, (KIO. 000 letters sailed out- òf thè 
city iff tbe 54 balloon«-- dispatched1 be
tween .the 19 th of September, 1870’, and 
the 2$tb.of..January, 187J.

•On the first railways.à .candle stuck 
in a station house window meant 
‘ ‘stop. ’ ’ .Its absence Was a signal :to; go 
on:

the man who Was smoking, in a-s-
tônisbinèrrt.

“ That’s what thé paper says.”
“ Oh, well, the trouble with him 

¿mist.have,been that he didn’t use 
any judgment. I f  he had stolen 
some o f the plays liv e  seen, they 
Wouldn’t arrest him ; th ey ’d give 
him a voté q f thanks.’ ’— Chicago 
.Post.

Sphere is the machine shop or the 
m ill ; many a m an ie  sp litting up 
churches who ouglrf to fee doing 
good service in some institution of 
learning, teaching o i w orking on 
some farm, and m any a woman is 
trying to bean.vain a leader o f so- 
eiety when she could be a model 
housewife in her own home,— Pear
son’s W eekly.

Devil's River W eis 
and Cesioptitan
loll for $210
a Year,


